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The Headless
Poke-Thru Doubles
Its Capacity.
In 1985, Raceway delighted ar-
chitects, designers and owners
by decapitating the electrical
outlet t'doghouse". The first
full capacity F,lush Poke-Thru
was born. ,'

Four Power Plus Two
Communications- N* we've doubled the ca-
pacity to four power outlets
,.., in the same space1 ln ?ddj,

tion. there are two individual
low tension openings for tele-
phone, data communications,
etc. So noq even the busiest
workstations can enjoY the
clean, unobtrusive' esthetics of
the Raceway Flush Poke-Thru'

No quality has been com-
promised. The recePtacles are
bf thermoset plastic with a

sturdy polycarbonate slide -

The "Quad" Flush Poke-Thru
is pre-wired and can easilY be
replaced in the f ield. All four
receptacles are on a single cir-
cuit, UL classified and listed
for 2 hours

Send for it. Get flush with
power. Write or call RacewaY
Components, Inc., 208 19th
Avenue, Paterson, NJ 07504
(201) 279-trr6.

]JY RACEWAY
COMPONENTS. INC.

cover. Color-coord i nation
choices are available in
the carpet flanges.

Circle 4 on itrq,$Cf 
"tto

MFG. l'.B.E.W .U.L. Classif ied and Listeq Pat Pending
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At last. A personal output device that com-
bines the best features of a desktoo laser

ing HP-GL3 :r
and PostScriptB

printer with the ability to produce large format language emulation cards.

drawings. It's called ProTracer - a

360 dpi desktop printer/plotter that
produces A, B, as well as C-size output.

Prol'racer's speed and quiet oper-
ation come fiom the latest Canon
inkiet technology and an Intel i960
processor. Drawings that take up to
half an hour to print on a pen plotter
take only five minutes on ProTracerl

And, unlike other large format
devices, ProTracer isn't limited to

lj z:? : ::, t *i {.' :, :t 1 t
!2 :-.: ;: ..: '., t i,: ::

HP-GI, emulotion rord 5399

PoslSaipl longuoge emulotion cord 5499

2 MB memory upgrode 5299

4 MB memory upgrode 5499

I MB memory upgrode 5899

Sheel feeder I (100 sheel) Sl49

Sheel feeder ll. {100 sheet} Sl29

Po(i{i(Iolk 5199

(Applelolk interfoce module)

'qfAAr {AA.l". I i. .an,irorl Inr,,<a

At Pacific Data Products,
we're devoted to customer
service. We offer a 60-day money
back guarantee of satisfaction, one
year and optional extended warranties,
and free lifetime technical support.
Should you require a replacement unit
while under warranty, one will be
rushed to you immediately to minimize
your downtime.

If you'd like to expand your print-
ing and plotting capabilities, call Pacific Data Products

at (619) 597-32ffiexL2l6L Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACIFIC DATA
PRODUCTS

plotting. Start with the ProTracer base unit that
incorporates resident IBM ProPrinter and Epson LQ-
1050 emulations, as well as an ADI plotter driver for
AutoCAD users. Then, depending on your needs,

choose from a variety of optional accessories includ-
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SUPPORT
HEAVY

LOADS
E}ETTER

Y Yhether you want to build quieter floors or stiffer, stronger roofs, L-P's l-Joists
and Gang-lam@ LVL beams will give you all the support you need. They're longer and

stronger than solid sawn products because we remove the natural defects so common
to dimensional lumber. And unlike lumber, every L-P l-Joist and Gang-Lam LVL beam

is as uniform and predictable as the next. So there's no need for sorting, no wasted
pieces, and no costly callbacks due to squeaky floors or sagging headers. L-P'l engi-
neered joists and beams utilize more of the tree than dimensional lumber joists or beams.

And they're made from plentiful, fast-growing trees which helps us bear the biggest
responsibility of all: making the wisest use of our planet's renewable natural resources.

lI B ;nplta,pi 
wp, P r o d u cts

For more information, call us in Red Bluff, CA at 8OO-223-5647,
or in Wilmington, NC at 80O-999-9105.
9.r.,:t:,rar,aa'c afdG3rg-a[-Vi;rereqsleredtiacemarksolLr!saniPacicacre3r;lc. lorr]as(n-€lrirl
atDr: I salTcoemarkri o,.sanaPaaicijlrpotatci Olcursa'a'paclcCorpcraroi:W2 Al rEhls'gse!9il

Circle 5 on inquiry card
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Exposing Coverups
eit Woshingfon tonumenl

Peeling away concealing layers is nothing
new around Capitol Hill. But in the lobby of
the Washington Monument, where a series
of revisions over the past century has ob-
scured much of Robert Mills's original
scheme, Notter Finegold * Alexander are
doing just that. Working with the National
Park Service, the architects are proposing a

"subtractive" process that not only recap-
tures lost elements of Mills's design, such as

reopening the bricked-up West Portal, but
also saves the best aspects of later "intru-
sions," such as mosaic work from 1904. A
1974 aluminum drop ceiling in the East
Chamber (left) will be removed, returning
the space to its 2O-foot height. In the West
Chamber, new elevator door surrounds bor-
row Mills's destroyed Egyptoid exterior
decorations. Bronze is the signature mate-
rial of this project, to be completed in 1993. r

Roger Ferri
Dies aI 42
With the death of Roger Ferri at 42 last No-
vember, contemporary architecture has lost
one of its most thoughtful and visionary prac-
titioners. Since the late 1970s, when he

exhibited his designs for a "pedestrian city,"
he had been recognized as a strikingly origi-
nal, even utopian talent. Yet his emphasis on
drawing and painting kept him firmly rooted
in permanent architectural values. Ferri cre-
ated his share of sumptuous buildings, from
a private residence in Pennsylvania to a lux-
ury hotel in Tokyo; he appreciated the power
of architectural order and beauty as did few
of his contemporaries. But his real genius lay
in his understanding that architecture in its
deepest sense is about more than individual
buildings: it is about the physical texture of
our shared life in the community. His passing
is the loss of a great and only half-fulfilled
promise. Roger Kintball

Pro Bono Work + Street Smarts
Build AIDS Center
The Tenderioin AII)S Ilesource Center is er'-

idence that architects and the builcling
itrdrtstn <'ln respurr,l,'reutivell tu tht' trt'-
nicndous demands riLiscd t-ry the HIV
epidemic. The 2.1100-st1-l'l outreach ancl coun-
seling center is a corrmunity'effort: spurred
on lrv the center's nonlrroiit nana!{enier)t
groLll), l)artners and stafl at San Francisco-
based Face Architect-s donated their tinrc;
the urntractor donatcd lnost of his timer and
p:rssed on materials at cosl; and the center
\\':rs constructed b.v unskilled laborers hircd
o11 the street ancl trair.red orr-site. The rle-
signt'rs used tlie lorv citr'-funded butlget
(S6li,(XlO) for off-the-slielf' niaterials-plas-
tics, vinvl tile, and stock lumber-achier,ing
a conrfortable, uncluttererd space. Scizing on
the 18-foot high ceilings, lhev installerl two
largc skr-lights ro llood the space rvith natu-
lal iight, a harbiriger o1'hope. P. D. S.
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Fiaf Fcctory Gets
Renzo Piqno Retrecld

w
W;,*

What Reyner Banham called "Europe's own
talismanic American building," Fiat's giant
Lingotto factory near Turin, will be con-
verted into a convention, exposition, and
academic center, and an industrial incubator.
The o.9-million-sq-ft structure, one of the tri-
umphs of earll' poured-in-place concrete
construction, is one-third mile long, five sto-
ries high, and incorporates a rooftop test
track (bottom left). Regarded by historians
as a stripped-to-the-bone synthesis of Chi-
cago-frame construction, the redevelopment
u'ill maintain the "discipline of the structural
grid," according to Genoese architect Renzo
Piano. Because the factory is so large, its fu-
ture has been in doubt since Fiat ceased
manufacturing operations there in 1982. In
Piano's scheme, a series of structures built
after the main building's 1919 completion is

being replaced by a wide-span 970,000-sq-ft
exposition center. Huge courtyards within
the factory will be turned into open-air and
covered parks. A new glass-clad core struc-
ture will support a bubblelike enclosure
(housing meeting rooms and a library) and a

helipad (top). The project is phased, with fi-
nal completion expected in 1995. J. S. R.

Boston tibrory Renovqtion
Wontl Compete with ilcKim

A much-needed restoration of McKim, Mead

& White's Boston Public Librar1., a National
Landmark, has recentlv begun under
Sheplev Bullfinch Richardson and Abbott.
Modeled on Labrouste's Bibliotheque Ste.

Genevidve, the BPL n'as built betu.een 1888

and 1894. Its granite exterior and elalrorate
n"rarbled spaces incorporate sculptured pan-

els bv Augustus Saint-Gaudens, bronzc
doors by Daniel Chester French, and murals
by John Singer Sargent and Puvis de Cha-
vannes. Along with a complete systems
overhaul, Phase I calls for s ns$, public
stairway, new exhibition and lecture spaces,

and restoration of the Copley Square en-

trance. "Most of ther project will be a very
precise restoration," says project architect
William Barry. "And the nen'spaces wili
complement, rather than compete rvith,
McKim's design." \'artcy Leuinsort
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Briels

Yon Allen Bulldlng, Cllnlon, lowo
A local business group wanted to turn it into
a parking lot and sell the valuable exterior
ornamentation. So retired architect Crombie
Taylor left England, bought a house in Clin-
ton, teamed up with Gyo Obata of Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassabaum, and motivated the
town couneil to rescue and restore Louis H.
Sullivan's 1915 steel-frame department store
in Clinton, today a town of 2?,000. Initia]
preservation efforts in what will be an ongo-
ing project include both interior and exterior
restoration, especially on the firstfloor. "It
approaches its condition in Sullivan's time,"
says Taylor proudly. "We're still looking for
Luxfor glass to match Sullivan's light."
With many original mahogany counters and
cabinets restored, the first floor reopened
last fall with "Sullivan try Sullivan,"
an exhibit on view through May of 1tX) pho-
tographs from Sullivan's personal collection,
some 60 of which have never been seen be-
fore. Plans for the second floor include a
permanent Sullivan exhibit, and other floors
have offices and a community center; a 250-
seat theater is planned for the former
bargain basement.

lordon Hall, Boslon
Ann Beha Associates is restoring the perfor-
mance hall in Wheelwright and Haven's 1903
New England Conservatory of Music. The
phased $6-million project will be carried out
during summer sessions for a 1994 comple-
tion, and carries familiar but no less
challenging contemporary demands: new
hvac and lighting systems, as well as handi-
capped access, flame-retardant upholstery
that conforms with state codes, and general
restoration that doesn't monkey with the
hall's acclaimed acoustics.

Crrcc ltclinnc, llew Ycrk City
Demolition and new construction in the
blocks around this 1927 McKim, Mead &
White building at Columbia University have
turned a corner "palazzo" into a freestand-
ing "villa," says Sam White of Buttrick
White & Burtis in New York. The firm, with
Italian architect Italo Rota, recently won a
heated competition for the renovation of
Casa Italiana that included Aldo Rossi with
Wank Adams Slavin, Pasanella * Klein, and
Davis Brody. "We hope to capitalize on that
ehange," says White. P D. S.

Briefs

Xew Proiects
The Cranbrook -Educational Community in
Bl<nrnfield Hills, Michigan, is undertaking ir
mirjor expansion of its historic Eliel Saarinen
campus, designed from 1927-50. The school
has announced architects for four new
projects that embod_v a variety of disciplines
irr the first phase of the plan.
. Steven Holl will renovate and expand Saa-
rinen's 19il? Cranbrook Institute of Science,
lvhich will eventuallv double in size to ac-
commodate its 250,000 annual visitors.
. (lranbrook alumnus Tod Williams and

l)artner Billie Tsien irre designing a nerv ath-
letic complex.
. Peter Rose is charged rvith revamping
Albert Kahn's Ilrookside School, an elemen-
larl- school to which Rose will add an early
eclucation center and science and art
facilities.
. Ilafael l'Ione.o is planning the neu.
Crantrrciok r\cademy of Art, a studio com-
ple'x lhat will be siled to the east of the
existing museuln.
Awnrds
The Texas Societ.v of Architects announcerl
its l)osign Awarcls for 1991 in three catego
ries- Generul Design: Highrvav House,
Galveston; \atal1,-e -A.ppel. Northern Trust
Bank. Dallas; The Oglesbl'Group. Dallas
Arboreturn refreshment stand; llax Levv.
(larraro Residenee, Win.rberlv; Lakei F-lato
Architects. l,a Estrella Ranch House. Slarr
(lount\'; LakelPlato Arcrhitects. Clamp John
llirrc Mr ers, Bosque Countv; (iood. Fulton
& F-arrell. Ittterior Architecture: Sunbelt
Sportsu'ear, San Antonio; .Jones Kell Archi-
tects. \Vorld Ncighbr-rrs Headquarters,
Oklahon.ra Cit)', Oklahoma; Rand Elliott As-
sociates. Solana Ilarriott Hotel, Solana;
Keating Mann.lernigan Rottet. Restot'u-
L i o rr / A do 1t t i t.( t'('- trse : Thistlc H ill Mansiorr,
I,brt \!'orth; Kirl< Voich Gist. Adaptive rc-
use firom {lountv \rehic}e Maintenance
Facilit. lo Travis Countl,' Farmers' Market,
Austin; Robert.lackson Architects. The jury
consisted of architects Marc Hinshaw, Ilob-
ert W. Evans, and itec{t.ur editor Stephen
Kliment.
Compelilions
l,ouisiana-Piir:ific has issued a call for en,
tries in "Drearn On," a new furniture-design
conlest. I)eadline for submission is March
31. Louisiana-Pacific, Drearn On Clontest, 111

S. \\'. Fifth Ave., Portland, Oregon 97204.t
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Potsdamer Platz Designs Strive
lo Re-unite Berlin

Civil War Destroys a
lleitionts Heritoge

with the official competition, the property
owners commissioned London architect
Richard Rogers Partnership to prepare a
scheme (bottom) that would better accommo-
date security, traffic, and infrastructure
needs. Rogers proposes a series of concen-
tric blocks, each oriented around an internal
glass-roofed atrium passage and culminat-
ing in a mid-rise tower at the periphery. The

developer, Daimler-Benz, is leaning toward
the Hilmer-Sattler proposal; further compe-
titions will select architects for specific sites.
Casey Mathewson

There was a time when the historical monu-
ments of Yugoslavia were not as well known
to the public as those of other nations. This
has changed. According to the World Monu-
ments Fund, by late last fall at least ?6

classified monuments had been damaged or
destroyed in the civil war. The threat to the
medieval city of Dubrovnik received the
most press, but the damage goes far beyond
its ancient walls. At the Church of St. Law-
rence in the Croatian city of Petrinja (above),

the flag of tne Hague Convention proved no
protection against the bombs. P D. S.

Ben Thompson Wins
'92 Gold lledcrl

Benjan'rin 1'hompson of Cambridge. Massa-
chusetts, is thc 191)2 u'inner of the Arnerican
Institute o1''\rchitects' Gold Nledal. Al'\
I'resiclent \\i Ct'cil Stervard citr:d Thonip-
son s festival irilirketplaces ancl perl'orttrance
hall-q, frcrnr f'aneuil Hall in Boston to the nerv
Ilrorvard Perrforrrtitrg Arts Center in I'ort
l,auderdale, as "jewerled linchllirts for urban
rebirth." 'l'homllson, 73, was a founding
partner o1'The .{rchitects Collaborative and
onetime chairman of architecture :rt Har-
vard. Thr.rmlrson's u'ife, Jaue. has ltecn a

stroug design lirn't' irr Thompson's rvork. I
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The Munich firm of Heinz Hilmer and
Christoph Sattler won the recent masterplan
competition for Berlin's Potsdamer Platz,
once one of Europe's most vital urban
spaces and later bisected by the Berlin Wall.
Their design spurned the skyscrapers put
forth by most of the other 15 teams. The pro-
posal (top) foresees a compact quarter of 10-

story buildings that extends the existing
cityscape. Says Sattler: "This design isn't
based on the American urban model of sky-
scraper conglomeration, but rather on the
vision of a compact European city." Along

20 Architectural Record Januaru 1992



Plon a Kinder, Gentler Englcnd

Three urban-planning schemes, all under the
auspices of Prince Charles, illustrate the
English trend away from chilly post-war
Modernism and toward a more human-scale,
often Italianate form of urbanity. TWo of
these are redevelopment plans for poorly
planned, dispiriting areas of London. The
South Bank Arts Centre (1,) recently an-
nounced a $S0Gmillion scheme by planner
and arehitect Terry Farrell to revive this
bedraggled, late-1960s complex of raw and
rain-streaked conerete by demolishing a num-
ber of buildings and raised walkways and
introducing new galleries, movie theaters,
shops, cafes, and offices. The Hal"ward Gal-
lery, Queen Elizabeth Hall, and the Purcell
Room are to be torn down and rebuilt on
what is now a parking lot next to the Royal
Festival Hall. Entrances are at street level,
with a new covered "Arts Avenue" linking

them to the neighboring National Theatre
and the National Film Theatre. The scheme is
a more radical version of one Farrell pre.
sented in 1989. If planning approval is
obtained, work is expected to begin in 1994.

Planners Farrell, John Simpson, and the
American Thomas Beebv have worked with
five architects, among them Allen
Greenberg, on a $l.4-billion redevelopment
plan for Paternoster Square (2,3), a seven-
acre triangular area just north of Wren's St.
Faul's Cathedral. The plan is a partial re-
working of the medieval street pattern as it
existed before the Blitzkrieg. The centerpiece
is a public square with 125,000 sq ft of retail
and 630,000 sq ft of offices, in four-
to nine-story buildings clad in brick, stone,
granite, copper, tile, and slate. The
concept, while lauded by Prince Charles, has

also been criticized as a "literal trans-
cription of the past."

Also in the final stages of planning approval
is Poundbury (5), an extension to the south-
ern English city of Dorchester with a master-
plan commissioned by Prince Charles from
Leon Krier. The first phase includes a central
square, market hall, and a T$foot-high tower
designed by Krier to serve as the town hall
().Inline with Krier's aversion to urban
sprawl, this "suburb" consists not only of
housing-which is recessed, rather than sit-
ting in the middle of each lot-but also sets
aside 20 percent of its sites for offices, shops,
and light industry centered, as in Krier's na-
tive Luxembourg, around courtyards. Models
of each building type will be built to guide lo
cal architects and developers who will design
and build most of Poundbury. Tracg Metz
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toric structures are able to accommodate a
tenant using that size space without
difficulty.

Myth 10. Vacancy rates in older buildings
are much higher than in new. In very-weak
markets, older buildings seem to have a
somewhat higher vacancy level. This is pri-
marily a result of extraordinary incentives
given by the owners of new buildings-of-
ten banks that have foreclosed or very
desperate developers. There is no evidence,
however, that long-term vacancy is greater
in high-quality rehabilitated buildings than
in comparable new buildings. The level of va-
cancy in older buildings has been
consistently less than that of new buildings
for the past several years, despite the cur-
rent weak market.

Myth 11. The economic life of rehabilita-
tion projects is shorter than that ofnew
buildings. An old adage in real estate says:
"Far more buildings are torn down then fall
down." This is a result of a difierence be-

tween a property's physical life and iIs
econornic life. Remaining economic life is
the period over which a building can still be
expected to contribute value. Rehabilitaion
gives birth to a new economic life as well as
extending physical life. There is no evidence
that a building having undergone a quality
rehabilitation will have a shorter remaining
economic life than a new building of equiva-
lent quality.

Myth 12. Large tenants are necessary to
make a reaL-estate deal work. Nearly all of
the net job growth in the 1990s will be from
small firms comprised of between 11 and 14

people who will each need some 250 square
feet. The average amount of space used by
organizations renting in a SO-year or older
office building is about 4,500 square feet-
often making such buildings the ideal size
for the fastest-growing businesses.

MEth 19. Most older buildings are in the
downtown and the suburbs are where
moneA is being made in commercial real
estate. Talk of the decline of the central city
notwithstanding, downtown property com-
mands higher rents, has lower vacancy rates
and higher net operating income than a sub-
urban counterpart.

?A Architectural Record, January 1992

Mgth 1/1. If itmakes sensefinancially,
older buildings will be rehabilitated with
or without the federal-tar credits. Owners
who have completed tax-act rehabilitation
projects report to the National Park Service
each year that their projects would not have
gone forward without federal tax credits.
The incentives can make the difference be-
tween feasible and not (see Getting the
Breaks, opposite).

Myth 15. There is no waA of knowing
whether a rehabilitation project will saue
money or cost more than new consttuction
at the outset. There is some predictability
about which building components will cost
relatively more in new construction and
which will cost less. Components most likely
to cost less in rehabilitation: foundations, su-
perstructures, exterior closure, and roof.

Other economlc crgumenlr lor
renovclion
o Reinvestment can generate tax credits and
a new (and higher) depreciation schedule.
. Rehabilitation can extend a property's eco-
nomic life.
. A building in improved physical condition
may produce better quantity, quality, and
durability of income.
. An improved property could well be eligible
for more favorable financing.
r Rehabilitation might be the most cost-ef-
fective way to rcalize the value of land that
is currently underproducing.
.Individual reinvestment often is the most
effective spur to other owners' reinvest-
ments in adjacent property, producing a
positive effect on the cumulative value of all
properties within the area.
r Improved physical conditions mean more

ease in renting space.
. Rehabilitation may cut down on operating
inefficiency.
. Areas of a building that are currently un-
used (such as upper floors of downtown
buildings) or underutilized (often basements)
may be placed in financially productive ser-
vice. This may also effectively increase the
building's net-to-gross ratio.

While the economic arguments are impor-
tant, noneconomic arguments count for as
much, particularly with building owner-occu-
pants. Pride of ownership, effect on sales
within the building, neighborhood obligation,
civic responsibility, community heritage are
essentially noneconomic arguments but of-
ten can be as effective. Rehabilitation can
often be an investor's most rational reinvest-
ment decision. r

Most ojten it is a seties oJ'misconceptions
rather thuz cL ticklish conueT'sion tlzat bolsters
the idea of fztnct'iortctl obsolescence.

Building components most likely to be more
expensive: interior construction and mechan-
ical equipment. Building components most
likely to be equivalent in rehabilitation and
new construction: sub-structure and electri-
cal equipment.

Myth 16. The only way to rehabilitate old
buildings is to do the whole thing ouer. You
might as well build a new building as pro-
duce a new building in an old shell. In much
preservation work, almost every building el-
ement is replaced, updated, rebuilt, or
restored. But there are also thousands of re-
habilitation projects that need a much
smaller-scale investment. In the heyday of
rehabilitation activity, 80 percent of all tax-
act historic rehabilitation projects cost less
than $500,000, and nearly half cost less than
$100,000. In minor rehabilitation, construc-
tion costs might range from 40 to 50 percent
of those of a comparable new structure. But
much of the construction-cost savings would
be olIset by the higher acquisition cost for a

building having so many elements already in
usable condition.



Gelting rhe Breeiks

By Daaid Kent Ballast
Since 1976, federal tax laws have encour-
aged the preservation of existing and
especially historic structures. Both the Tax
Reform Act of 1976 and the Economic Re-
covery Tax Act of 1981 gave tax credits for
investment in these buildings (provided they
were income-producing) and allowed deduc-
tions for charitable contributions. Congress
modified these earlier laws with the Tax Re-
form Act of 1986. Although the 1986 tax law
severely curtailed preservation efforts, tax
incentives are stiil available. Local- and
state-tax incentives are also available in
some areas.

How lo gel credits
This article outlines the types of federal
credits available and the eonditions for re-
ceiving them. Because the tax laws are
complex, you should also contact your state
preservation officer and the National Park
Service for more detailed information. To
study the economic and tax implications for
a specific project, also consult legal and ac-

counting professionals.

Currently, there are three primary federal
tax incentives: the rehabilitation tax credit
for certified historic structures, the rehabili-
tation tax credit for nonhistoric buildings,
and charitable-contribution credits.

lox credits for certified
historic alruclures
These currently produce a tax credit equal to
20 percent of the cost of rehabilitating a cer-
tified historic building used for income-
producing purposes. They also allow
depreciation of improvements over 31.5
years for nonresidential properties and27.5
years for rental residential properties.

. To qualify for the credits, the building
must be a certified historic structure, which
is one listed in the National Register of His-
toric Places or located in a registered
historic district and certified by the Secre-
tary of the Interior as being of historical
significance to the district. The owner of a
nonlisted building may nominate it for Na-
tional Register listing. The box (above right)
lists the criteria used by the state historic-
preservation officer and the National Park
Service for reviewing nominations. Cur-

Federal-tar incentiues for reusing buildings are
rneakened but not dead. Their benef,ts are
still worth going after.

rently, the Nationai Register listing includes
over 600,000 buildings.

. The owner must complete substantial re-
habilitation. According to law, this means
that the expenditures must exceed $5,000 or
the building's adjusted basis during any 24-
month period. (Adjusted basis is purchase
price plus any previous capital improve-
ments not including the land value.)

. The rehabilitation work must be consistent
with the historic character of the building
and, when applicable, with the district in
which the building is located. The Depart-
ment of the Interior must certify the work is
in accordance with the criteria stated in the
Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation, which list guidelines for de-

sign and construction.

. Owners apply for certification by submit-
ting a standard form to the state historic-
reservation ollicer, who reviews it and
makes a recommendation. The state officer
then sends the form to the National Park
Service, which makes the final certification
decision. The owner files a copy of the final
NPS certification with his/her tax return to
claim the credit.

lox credils for nonhiclofic buildings
These are avaiiable for nonresidential build-
ings that are not certified historic structures
and that were built before 1936. They are 10
percent of the cost of rehabilitation. If the
building is in a registered historic district,
the 10 percent credit can only be taken if the
Department of the Interior certifies that the
building does not contribute to the historic
significance of the district.

The requirements for substantial rehabilita-
tion are the same for nonhistoric buildings
as for certified buildings. However, nonhis-
toric rehabilitations do not have to conform
to the Secretary of the Interior's Stan-
dards.The only requirements are that at
least 50 percent of the building's existing ex-
ternal walls are retained in place as external
walls; at least 75 percent of the building's
existing external walls are retained in place
as either external or internal walls; and at
least 75 percent ofthe building's internal
structural framework remains.

Evcrluntion Criterio for
llotioncl Register listing

To qualify for listing in the National Regis-
ter of Hisloric Places, a building, district, or
structure rnust meet one or more of the fol-
lori'ing broad criteria:

1. It niust tre associated with events that
have made a significant contribution to the
broad pattenis of our historv.

2. Il must Lre associated with the lives of per-
sons significant in the nation's pasL.

il. It n.rust embodv the distinctive charac-
teristics of a lvpe, period, or method of
construction, oi that represent the work of a
nraster designer, or that l)ossess high artis-
tic values, ol that represent a significant
and clistinguishable entitv even though its
conlponents may lack indivitlual distinction.

4. it must have viejded ol be likely to yield
information irnportant in prehistorJ' or
historv.

Restriclions on rehobllitclion creditr
Congress added or tightened up several re-
strictions on rehabilitation credits with the
Tax Reform Act of 1986.

. A taxpayer may only use the credit to off-
set up to $25,000 of tax liability, plus 75
percent of liability over $25,000. The tax-
payer must keep the building for at least
five years or be forced to repay all or part of
the benefit.

. The act restricts credits for high-income
taxpayers and increases the capital-gains
tax rate. The new tax law also prohibits,
with a few exceptions, the use of credits
from passive activities. In most cases, the
taxpayer claiming the credit must be ac-

tively involved in the rehabilitation or
management of the project. Because the re-
strictions defined by the latest law are
complex, you should consult a tax attorney
or review the sources listed at the end of this
article for more information.

Tax credits for charitable contributions
These are for contributions of partial inter-
ests in historic properties, which may include
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Continued from preuious page
interior features or adjoining land, but are
often historic-preservation easements to
preservation organizations. Under such
easements, the owners of historic properties
give up their right to alter or demolish part
of the properties, such as a facade.

lor credits in the future
Pending legislation since 1986 attempting to
ease the restrictions of the Tax Reform Act
has been unsuccessful. The outlook is not
good as Congress seeks ways to increase
revenue rather than hand out tax breaks.
The Community Revitalization Tax Act has
been introduced into the House of Represen-
tatives and has the backing of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, but its out-
come is uncertain.

Although current laws have severely re-
duced the number of rehabilitation projects
and the total dollar investment in renova-
tion, preservationists can still use federal-
tax credits as one of several economic tools
to help maintain part of our nation's past.

Suggeeted recdlng:
A Guide to Tar-Adaantaged Rehabilita-
tion. Sally G. Oldham, Jane F. Boyle, and
Stuart M. Ginsberg, Washington, D. C.: Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, 1986.

Preseraa,tion Tar Incentiues for Historic
Buildings. Washington, D. C.: U. S. Depart-
ment of the Interior, National Park Service
and National Conference of State Historic
Preservation Officers, 1987.

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Re-
habilitati.ng Historic Buildings, reuised
edition. W. Brown Morton III and Gary L.
Hume. Washington, D. C.: Technical Pres-
ervation Services, U. S. Department of the
Interior, 1983. r

Soving Houses of Worship

By Theodore Prudon
As religion takes on renewed social impor-
tance, its older facilities are being renewed
as well. Increased activity can be gauged
from the growth of such organizations as
the Religious Property Fund in New York
City and the Trust for Sacred Places in
Philadeiphia. Their resources and case-
study reports include hundreds of
restoration projeets across the country.

Many projects are small and done in stages.
The impetus for renovation is usually seri-
ous structural failures or leaky roofs. Other
needs such as iiturgicai changes, a faded or
rundown appearance, a new organ, a severe
lack of space for programs, or high cost of
operation often prompt the congregation to
re-examine their physical-space require-
ments. An internal committee consisting of
the religious leader and members of the
congregation identifies the immediate and
long-term goals. At this point, the participa-
tion and advice of an architect is crucial.
There are several distinct tasks:

Evoluoling exisling conditions lor lile
sofely ond code cornplionce
. Structure: Survey masonry and floors for
cracks and deflections. Typical concerns are
settlement, particularly near the tower or
steeple, and rotted roof and floor framing.

. Code compliance: In general, life safety is
not a serious concern for the main sanctu-
ary because egress is sufficient and at
grade. If the use of the sanctuary is altered
(i. e. for theater or music performances),
there may be a problem. Life-safety issues
are more likely in ancillary spaces such as

the parish or community house. Depending
on the geographic location, there may be
other requirements. In earthquake areas,
the existing lateral resistance of the sanctu-
ary is usually not sufficient.

. Handicapped accessibilify.'Many in the
congregation may be elderly or infirm. Ac-
cessibilily must include toilet facilities and
spaces for programs.

Mr. Prudon is preseruation-design direc-
tor and a principal of Suanke Hayden
Connell Architects, and holds a doctorate
in preseruation and consemation.

. Erterior walls and roof: Safety concerns
include possible loose masonry (see photo
1). Exterior stone walls may be exfoliated.
Roofing, often of slate or metal, has typi-
caliy been repeatedly patched. Upper tower
floors, often exposed to the outside through
unglazed openings, leak. The intersections
between the flashings of large and small
roofs result in complex drainage. Many
leaks are the result of blocked drains,
botched repairs, and inadequate flashing.

. Windows: Preserving existing windows is
often important to the character of the
sanctuary. Concerns are twofold. Air infil-
tration uses energy and raises operating
costs, and the windows may need structural
repair. Stained-glass windows may have
broken or deteriorated lead cames, which
hold the glass together. Glazing may have
begun to buckle and bow out. Iron bars, in-
slalled to reinforce and stiffen the glass,
are frequently corroded. The glass itself
may be delaminated. Such problems are not
limited to historic stained-glass windows.
Colored glass set in concrete, common in
the 1960s, shows similar problems (see

photo 4). Operable sections, added to the
windows later, may weaken appearance and
strength.

To protect against vandalism and improve
energy efficiency, secondary polycarbonate
glazing has been installed over many
stained-glass windows. Unfortunately, this
will turn milky-opaque and buckle out. Im-
proper installation contributes to the
deterioration of stained glass by creating
condensation and dirt accumulation, and
magnifying solar heat resulting in large
temperature differentials and serious
stresses.

. Interior finishes: Leaking roofs and gut-
ters may have caused deterioration of
original plaster and decorative painting.
Effiorescence, blistering, and powdering of
plaster combined with flaking paint are the
usual signs. Where plaster has been sus-
pended from roof trusses, its weight and
water infiltration may have broken the key-
ing to lath and/or hangers.

. SAstems: Mechanical and electrical sys-
tems are usualiy simple and antiquated,
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Stone deterioration maE not be the prob-
lern; repairs may be. Figure 1.: Delam-
inated patch. Figure 2: Patch remoued and
subnrfuce be'ing tertured to match sur-

rounds. 3. Sistering rotted, timbers.
!. Cracked stained glass set in concrete.
5. Bs,silica of St. Mary, Minneapolis: eram-
ple of many problems handled discretely.

often original. Separate mechanical systems
and rooms are likely for subsequent addi-
tions. Changes in lighting made over the
years may be dangerous, inadequate, or inap-
propriate. Review their condition, efficiency,
and anticipated life span with an engineer.
New or upgraded systems can produce sub-
stantial operational savings. Consider code

compliance of fire-rated enclosures and sepa-
rations, dampers etc. Most older heating
systems pass air by gravity over cast-iron
steam elements and through plenums under
the floor to wall and floor grilles.

Evolunting prcgr.rn needs
Ranking repairs and programmatic changes
is not easy because of many competing
needs for often-limited funds. The program
and use of the sanctuary is not likely to
change significantly except, in the Roman
Catholic Church, \Iatican II requires relocat-
ing the altar closer to the congregation.
Frequently, churches want to expand the
role of music in the liturgy by enlarging the
organ and the choir, and changing its loca-
tion. Other changes in the sanctuary may
support secular activities-a growing
trend-such as music and theater. Special

lighting, sound systems, tiered, raked seat-
ing, and a stage can be very disruptive to the
original design of the sanctuary and are
good architectural challenges. Traditional
programs, such as churches' Sunday school,
choir praetice, music ensembles, and socials,
compete for space with social-services such
as soup kitchens and homeless shelters
within the same facility. One solution: Jug-
gie schedules so the same spaces can be
used for more than one program.

iloking c rnosler plon
When money is scarce, religious organiza-
tions use master plans to raise funds. They
first need architects' evaluations of existing
conditions, contradictory needs, and visual
implications of changes. Weigh long-term
goals against immediak needs such as water-
tightness and life safety. The next most-
frequent need is to restore the sanctuary.

Stained-glass windows needing repair usu-
ally must be removed and totally dismantled
to reinforce and patch the lead camming. De-
tail secondary exterior glazing to provide
ventilation, and prevent condensation and
temperature buildup. Consider sanctuary

lighting carefully. Too much light detraets
from the character and atmosphere. Original
fixtures relamped and rewired, combined
with appropriate accent lighting, are often
the most-satisfactory solution.

A major overhaul of mechanical systems
may not be possible or necessary. Most
buildings have heating, but no air condition-
ing. Upgrade heating for efficiency and
operating-cost saving. The solutions may be
elementary; the congregation of the 1693

Old Dutch Reformed Church in Tarrytown,
N. Y., wanted few amenities. There is only a
wood-burning stove and eleetricity.

Provldlng for rnoinlenonce
Post-construction maintenance is often ne-
glected, eventually reproducing the same
problems over again. Architects can antici-
pate this by preparing a maintenance
manual and schedule for routine check-ups
on potential-problem areas. Such a manual
ensures that experience gathered during
construction is passed on to the next
generation. List which problems can be
solved in-house and which require
professional help. r
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How to Hondle
Renoveitions in rhe Field

By Ann Bayard Ketterer
Short of destructive testing during design, it
is next to impossible to forestall all the sur-
prises that will emerge during renovation.
While owners are reluctant to have walls,
floors, and ceilings removed before a con-
struction contract is signed, discussion with
them and maintenance personnel often pro-
yides clues. Original construction documents
may show hidden conditions, but they are
not always available. Original specifications
are rare.

Essential tools for predesign site inspections
are a camera loaded with high-speed color
film, a good set of binoculars, and a power-
ful flashlight. Even taking along a
magnifying glass can help architects spot
such problems as minute holes bored in
wood by powder-post beetles.

Uslng cll lhe renres
An architect can also gain knowledge of ex-
isting conditions through touch, smell, and
sound. Touching a material frequently pro-
vides clues to its soundness; a wall that feels
damp warns of moisture; a plaster wall that
sounds hollow when tapped may not be se-
curely attached to its substrate; wood that
crumbles or compresses when squeezed may
be decayed or tunneled by insects. Some
problems can be identified by their distinc-
tive odors such as the musty scent of mold
and mildew or the smell of defective plumb-
ing. The sounds of creaking floors may
indicate minor fastening problems or major
structural defects.

Belng on lhe spot
Some conditions cannot be fully assessed un-
til construction seaffolding is up. As soon as
it is, schedule site visits whenever hidden
conditions are being uncovered. During this
period, inspections should be frequent and
decisions quick. When conditions are found
that endanger structural integrity, the scope
of work could greatly increase. In preserva-
tion projects, decisions become even more
critical because replacing so much of the
original fabric eould threaten the historic
features of the building.

Ms. Ketterer is an q,rchitect erperienced in
project managernent and contract
administration.
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Contract administration mearts rnore time on
site before design and during construction,
new things to look outfor-and ad hoc solutions.

l(nowlng where lo get odvice
Frequently experienced contractors have in-
sight into causes and solutions. If the owner
negotiates with one contractor, that contrac-
tor's help should be available during analys-
is and design. If the project is bid, it may be
worthwhile to hire an experienced contractor
as a consultant. Either contractor can decide
what construction methods cost least.

Prlcing lhe unknowno
After defining types of potential problems,
use drawings and specifications to outline
their solutions. Require the contractor to
provide unit prices for each type of work.
After construction begins, existing condi-
tions are uncovered, and the actual amount
of work determined, pay unit costs. If a
specified solution turns out to be inappropri-
ate for the actual conditions, work with the
contractor to find a better one. Specifica-
tions writers should base their requirements
on worst-case scenarios; final work may turn
out to be less difficult and less expensive.

For example, when specifications require
cleaning interior brick and plaster surfaces
with strong chemicals, field tests may find
that plain water, household detergent, or
TSP (trisodium phosphate) may suffice for a
large percentage of the interior surfaces.
Polychrome decoration may appear faded
and need expensive restoration, even though
it may only be covered with dust and grime.
One contractor's experiments with cleaning
compounds found that such colors may be
returned to their original brightness by sim-
ply cleaning with Murphy's Oil Soap.

Protectlng whct rlcyr
One particular problem in restoration work
is protecting an existing building and its con-
tents during construction. Temporary struc-
tures for protection can be as important as
the permanent construction. Although furni-
ture. artwork. and other movable items can
be stored, integral features are best left in
place during construction. Large stone
sculpture, pipe organs, and stained-glass
windows are usually considered an integral
part of a church, but may need to be re-
moved if the work around them would
expose them to potential damage. Specify
removal and reinstallation of these items,
and protective coverings for items that re-

main; the cost of this work can be high.
Protective coverings for a large pipe organ,
for instance, must guard against dirt, dust,
and moisture, as well as damage from demo-
lition and construction. Identify items that
should be removed or left in place. The
church pews are often removed even if they
do not require restoration. While scaffolding
could be built around and between pews,
protection can be costly. One solution:
Schedule scaffolding for half a space at a
time and move the pews into the other half
under one large covering. These are the
kinds of decisions that architects and con-
tractors can make together.

Srcying Oexible
Architects are often asked to approve on-site
solutions to problems encountered after
scaffolding has gone up. In one example,
stained-glass windows needed protection
from breakage as well as from chemicals to
be used to clean adjacent stone walls. The
architects specified heavy plastic and ply-
wood or high-density boards in front of each
window, but did not detail their installation
until they could observe conditions from the
scaffolding. They found that the boards
could be flexed enough to be held in place by
projections of the surrounding stone mold-
ings. After the walls were cleaned with
chemicals, the boards were removed and the
jambs cleaned by hand-sanding.

When new eonstruction is to be attached to
old, contractors may ask why new elements
must be plumb if existing construction has
settled and, though structurally sound, can-
not be returned to a level condition. An off-
plumb existing structure may not be noticed
until absolutely level elements are placed
close by. Then the extent of compromise
needed to correct or at least ameliorate the
condition can only be decided after weighing
the importance for historical accuracy ver-
sus costs of a project.

As with any successful endeavor, vigilant
observation, flexibility, and open communi-
cations with the contractor are key to
completing on-site renovations and rehabili-
tation with care and accuracy while bringing
the project in on time and on budget. r



leindmcrking in Peril

By Arnold Berke
After the U. S. Supreme Court handed New
York City a victory last March in the St.
Bartholomew's Church case, preservation-
ists throughout the country were ecstatic.
Then in July, the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court set preservationists on their ears by
invalidating Philadelphia's entire historic
preservation ordinance-ruling that the
city's landmark designation of the Boyd The-
ater, over the owner's objection, was a
taking of private property without just com-
pensation, [encHtrncruRAI, RECoRD,

September 1991, page 291.

Flcutlng il
The 4-3 decision in United States Theater
Circuit, Inc. u. City of Philad,elphia, Phila-
delp hia Historical Commission departed
dramatically from legal precedent*the
many cases at the state and federal levels
that have upheld local landmark laws
against constitutional "taking" challenges.
The most famous of these was the Grand
Central Terminal case in 1978. Worries
mounted over the message sent nationwide
by the Boyd case. The decision by the
Pennyslvania Supreme Court to allow the
case to be re-argued in October provided the
only measure of hope. But no matter
whether the court overturns its original deci-
sion, much damage has been done in both
the long and near term.

Stclewlde inpocl
In Philadelphia, the historic commission
stopped designating landmarks unless re-
quested by property owners. Demolition
requests increasd. The Pennsylvania Manu-
facturers Association cited the case in its
initial request to raze three mid-l9th-century
buildings in downtown Philadelphia. An-
other owner revived his attempts to raze a
prominent downtown block. And the Old
Original Bookbinders Restaurant is rumored
to have requested from the city $2.5 million
in damages and the right to raze the early-
l9th-century Elisha Webb Ship Chandlery.

In Pittsburgh, the court ruling left in doubt
the outcome of a number of preservation
battles. An attempt to landmark Pitts

Mr. Berke is erecutiue editor of}Iistoric
Preservation News.

burgh's Syria Mosque withered after the
city attorney advised against approval.
Preservationist hopes were crushed last Sep-
tember (see photos at right). Scranton and
other Pennsylvania cities pulled back pro-
posed preservation ordinances. Threatened
with a lawsuit by Washington and Jefferson
College, the city of Washington, Pennsylva-
nia, scrapped a proposed historic district;
the college then razed two affected build-
ings. The Boyd decision spurred another
lawsuit against the state historic preserva-
tion office by the owner of a Bucks County
quarry who objected to its inclusion in a Na-
tional Register district.

Ilotionol impod
Outside Pennsylvania, the local landmarks
designation and regulation process under
more lhan 1,700 municipal ordinances ap-
peared unharmed. It was also apparent,
however, that the officials in charge of inter-
preting these laws would be re-reading them
carefully and proceeding with caution, espe-
cially if owner-consent provisions for
landmarking were absent. Copies of the
Boyd decision have been the most-requested
ever, according to Brenda Barrett, director
of the state's historic preservation office.

"This opinion reminds us of something we've
all known-that state courts might differ
from the Supreme Court," says Jerold
Kayden, a planning/preservation attorney in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. "There's been
an unmeasurable psychological reaction,"
says Pratts Cassity, executive director of
the National Alliance of Preservation Com-
missions, "a fear that this decision might
impact the impressions of legality in local
preservation ordinances."

llore thon londmorks nl stoke
Indeed, many preservationists foresee
sharks circling around the 49 other state
constitutions, waiting for the opportune mo-
ment to challenge not only local preservation
laws as they affect private-property rights,
but also to use the Boyd case to attack zon-
ing, planning, and environmental laws on
such issues as billboard control, wetlands
protection, and open-spaee acquisition. The
Boyd ruling's broad interpretation of the
U. S. Constitution has in fact emboidened
the nascent national property-rights move-

Just wlten it looked like landmarking was
safe as mom and apple pie. , . Pittsburgh's
Syria Mosque before and after the Penn-
syluania Supreme Court raling.

ment, "Private property groups will sow the
Pennsylvania message in state after state,
hoping to see a new crop of pro-landowner
decisions emerge," Kayden is quoted in ?he
Washington Post.

At this writing, a decision in the rehearing of
the Philadelphia case is expected early this
year and may have already been given.
What are the chances of a reversal? One of
the opposing briefs was submitted by associ-
ations representing oil-and-gas and coal
companies, realtors, builders, and farmers,
among others. Although justice Rolf Larsen,
who wrote the original decision, restated his
philosophy that"a man's home is his castle,"
the court, says Barrett, "was very much
aware of whal they had done and showed an
understanding of the issue."

?he briefs in support of the city, citing case
law from across the country, made a strong
argument for the validity of preservation
regulation under U. S. Constitution. Pres-
ervationists are hopeful of gaining the
crucial swing vote for reversal. This will
quiet the argument-until next round. I
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llefting Design Why one design reuiew boardfor an historic
district is a success where others haue fai,ledReview Boards Work

A new buitding designed under Denaer's
Lower Downtown Historic District
guidelines: the Ca,ctus Club by Peter
Dominick, the Urban Design Group.

By Constance Epton Beaumont
Laws protecting historic buildings from dis-
cordant neighboring architecture are on the
books today in over 1,700 eommunities
across the U. S. Through "design review"
provisions, many of these laws give local
governments a strong voice in the character
of new or renovated buildings. Not surpris-
ingly, these laws are often unpopular with
architects.

Review boards "tend to equate 'good' with
traditional and'bad' with modern architec-
ture," says Gwathmey Siegel's Charles
Gwathmey. "When a new building comes be-

fore a board, there is a presumption of
guilt." Design review encourages mediocrity
and discourages excellence, say other archi-
tects. "But design guidelines aren't intended
to achieve good design; they're meant to cre-
ate a baseline of acceptable design, to keep
bad design out," rejoins Jennifer Moulton,
president of Historic Denver.

These concerns and others were heard four
years ago in Denver when the city

Ms. Beaumont is senior poli.cy analEst at
the National Trust for Historic
Presertsation.
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council passed a preservation ordinance
strictly regulating architectural changes in
the Lower Downtown Historic District-de-
spite a protest petition signed by owners of
80 percent of the district's property. Today
the complaints have subsided as the Lower
Downtown Design/Demolition Review
Board builds a reputation for fairness and
competence with preservationists, archi-
tects, and developers alike. How did this
happen?

Lower Downtown is a section of old ware-
houses just north of Denver's central
business district. Over the past 40 years the
area had acquired a seedy, down-at-the-heels
appearance. Then a few enterprising devel-
opers moved in and converted some old
warehouses into attractive loft housing. As
others observed the success of these
projects, the notion took hold that this seedy
but architecturally interesting area could be-

come a boon to the city. In 1986, the city
council approved a Downtown Area Plan en-
couraging downtown housing, arts, and
entertainment.

How the review bocrd worke
While the local planning office governs such
matters as a project's height, bulk, and
streetlevel uses, the review board asks
whether a building's design-materials,
scale, roof lines, windows, etc.-will harmo-
nize with Lower Downtown's existing
architecture. No renovations, new construc-
tion, or demolitions may go forward without
the board's approval.

By law, board members either have first-
hand experience with real-estate
development or live and work in the district.
A developer, an architect, a business owner,
a landowner, and a representative of the city
landmarks commission serve on this
five-member body. "The board is made up of
architects and developers who appreciate
what their counterparts are going through,"
says Bar Chadwick, a redevelopment special-
ist for the city.

To save architects from spending hours on
building design only to be told they are way
off the acceptable mark, the ordinance man-
dates "pre-application conferences" with
project developers or architects. "We meet

with people at the development site to get a
general idea of what they want to do," ex-
plains John D. Anderson, chairman of the
review board and a local architect. "You can
forestall a lot of problems that way," he
adds.

A moller of rtyle
How the board's members are perceived
may be one of the biggest factors in the
board's success. They are seen as compe-
tent, flexible, and, while pro preservation,
familiar enough with development to empa-
thize with applicants. "Clearheaded" and
"civil" are terms used by Peter Dominick,
Jr., a Denver architect with the Urban De-
sign Group. "The board is selfless and
makes excellent suggestions," comments
Dana Crawford, a local developer who com-
pleted Denver's popular Larimer Square in
the early 1980s. Both individuals at first
strongly opposed the design-review concept.

Why is the review board working as well as
it is?
r The quality of the board members and their
behavior may be the greatest reason.
. The Iegislation set up clear development
rules with little ambiguity.
r It also provided for the preservation incen-
tives of a business support office, low-
interest facade-improvement loans, tenant
recruitment, and streetscape improvements.

A few brlckbotg
"I believe the fboard] is populated by zealots
with a very negative view of private-prop-
erty ownership," says Bill Saslow, a Denver
developer, architect by training, and resident
of a building he has renovated in the district.
Saslow points to the ordinance's scrapping
of surfaee parking lots as an as-of-right land
use. "While I'm not advocating the demo-
lition of buildings for parking lots, when you
have no building there, what's the justifica-
tion for depriving an owner of income when
the market can't support construction of a
new building on that site?"

lhe bottom llne
Little new construetion has happened over
the past several years and some of the old
vacant lots remain. But according to a recent
study by Hammer Siler George Associates, a
Continued on page 15/1



Compuler Simulation tokes
tles Add-on Look Reeil

Bg Kent Larsen
Until recently, computers were too limited,
slow, and difficult to learn to use for any
other than repetitive drafting tasks. Most ar-
chitects had decided that 3-D computer
images were crude and inappropriate for cli-
ent presentations. "Photorealistic" eomputer
images often looked like paint-by-numbers
cartoons created with stock, unappealing
textures and materials. Hand drawings com-
municated better, However, powerful
UNIX-based computer-graphics systems
used by television and motion-picture ani-
mators show that the experience of design-
moving through space, materials, lighting,
color, and textures-can be studied with an
accuracy, flexibility, and subtlety impossible
through models and drawings.

Witness our firm's addition to a Mies van
der Rohe house designed with ARRIS
modeling and rendering software by Sigma

Mr. Larsen, a partner in Peter Gluck and
Partners, was in charge of this project.

Design on a SUN Microsystems worksta-
tion, Advanced Visualizer software by
WAVEFRONT Technology on a Silicon
Graphics 4-D workstation, and high-resolu-
tion color-scanning equipment.

Working with Caleb Weissberg of Editel
Graphics (assisted by Erik Akerblom, Paul
Verdone, and Paul Walton), we created a 3-D
computer model of the site and buildings.
The problem was especially challenging be-
cause hills, grass, trees, and water in the
pool had to be simulatec.

Although the manipulations to create the
model were complex, describing the steps is
fairly simple. Computers like buildings with
repetitive elements-as did Mies; our addi-
tion was designed ro his 5 ft 6in. module. The
model of existing and new was completed in
about five hours on ARRIS. We then photo-
graphed samples of all the special materials
and site features needed to render briek,
pavers, paneling, trees, stone walls, grass,
etc. The photographs were scanned,

In adding onto an earlE Mies
aan der Rohe house in New
England, (far right, bottom
photos), Peter Gluck and

Partners create an accurate
computer modet (bottom lefi
photo) with scanned images of
real materiuls.

cropped, masked, scaled, and turned into
texture maps-repeated images that can be
applied to computer models.

Each element of the model was assigned
properties such as color, reflectivity, and,
if required, a texture map. Finally, the
views were established and the ambient and
shadow lighting adjusted. Because of many
variables in WAVEFRONT, this process re-
quires skill, patienee, and trial-and-error
to create high-quality images. Images
averaged 2 1/2 hours to render with reflec-
tions and shadows.

The technology is helpful to architects for
making conceptual studies so long as one
looks beyond the technical gymnastics. It is
also useful for client presentations if the de-
sign is completely thought out. Architects
must be careful, however, because-while
hand drawing can compensate for incom-
plete ideas through abstraction---computers
are not able to achieve such ambiguous
results. r
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By William Dyer
The following amplifies the guide specifica-
tion (opposite) based on the CSI format.

l. Genercl
Surnmcry! First, determine whether water-
proofing is required at all. If there is
hydrostatic head, use waterproofing. Other
considerations: use of affected spaces; fre-
quency and duration of hydrostatic head
(from site engineers and soils reports).

Definitions: The difference between water-
proofing and dampproofing is that the first
will withstand a hydrostatic head and the
second will not. Dampproofing only prevents
absorption of moisture by capillary attrac-
tion. Many dampproofing products are
mislabeled as waterproofing. The manufac-
turers' published test results will help you
determine which is which.

References: Several manuals help select and
detail a waterproofing system:
. American Concrete Institute, A Guide to
the Use of Waterproofing, Dampproofing,
Protectiae and Decoratiue Systems for
Concrete (revised 1985), ACI 515.1R-79(85).
(313/532-2600)
. National Roofing Contractors Association,
NRCA Waterproofing Manual, Third Edi-
tion (revised 1.989). (800/323-9545)
. Sealant, Waterproofing and Restoration In-
stitute, Guide To Waterproofing Products
And Systeme (1991). (816/561-8230)

Syslem deocription: There is no consensus
on performance criteria to classify water-
proofing. Individual manufacturers test
their materials and published results. How-
ever, they use different test procedures and
produce uncomparable results. For an un-
usual soils condition, consult an expert in
waterproofing applications. Other consider-
ations: flexibility in cold, water resistance,
vapor permeability, and use temperatures.

Submittsl3! Architects must keep product-
data submittals to identify the manufacturer
should there be a problem later on. These
should include manufacturers' installa-

Mr. Dyer is an architect, a specifications
consultant, and chairman of the AIA
Masterspec Architectural Committee.
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tion instructions. Shop drawings are only
required for unusual conditions because
product data describes the standard ones.
Any unusual conditions of ending or pene-

trating the waterproofing or of its
meeting materials should be covered by
shop drawings.

Samples are not important unless appear-
ance is a factor; data on performance is

much more significant. Still, architects often
require samples showing, for instance, a
joint and protection board.

Qucliry o3ouronces Installer qualifications
are very important for any defense against
water penetration. In fact, the choice of
waterproofing sometimes depends on the in-
staller's capabilities. A specific number of
years in business or projects completed may
notbe the best way to specify qualifications;
a results-oriented specification may better.
If you do not know the waterproofing in-
staller, require evidence of successful
installations. Some government agencies
prohibit or strongly discourage proprietary
specifications. Then specify manufacturers
qualifications. Use requirements similar to
those used for the installer.

If you need waterproofing, summon a pre-in-
stallation conference. Require the contractor
to call in the manufacturer, the installer,
the testing laboratory (if you are requiring

field testing), and the installers of other
materials that require coordination with
waterproofing. Require the contractor to
notify the owner and the architect of the
meeting in advance and indicate how far
in advance.

Delivery, slorcae' ond hcndllng: Many
specifiers think that these are the contrac-
tor's responsibility and that to specify
requirements is to usurp that responsibility
and thereby incur liability. The owner and
the architect clearly have the right to
reject damaged materials, which lends
weight to this argument. This is an area
where the comfort of the specifier should
dictate; there is no evidence that either ap-
proach is best.

Proiect conditions: Some waterproofing
systems are sensitive to temperature and all
are sensitive to rain. Set requirements ac-

cordingly. Conditions anticipated at the time
of installation may affect the waterproofing
system selected.

Sequencing ond schedullngt These can
also influence the selection of a water-
proofing material. Some materials cannot be
applied to green concrete, some can. Be
aware of the conditions under which water-
proofing will be applied and the substrates
that it will be applied to. Two or more kinds
of waterproofing may be required.

Leonor M. Glgnn

Built-in Planter with Interior Drainage

Sealant

Planter wall
Counterflashing

Filter fabric

Expansion strip 
-with optional sealant

Geocomposite or
protection course Note:

Earth fill
should be
a minimum
of 3 inches
below the
top of the
water-
proofing.

Finished deck
Membrane

waterproofing

Protection course

Membrane
waterproofing



A step-by-step guide to dealing with
a potentially troublesome
part of cortsttaction.

Wcrentiert There are many different
tlpes of warranties available from manufac-
turers and from contractors. Three elements
of a waterproofing system can be
warrantied: materials, application, and per-
formance. Material warranties come from
the manufacturer. Application warranties
come from the contractor and his subcon-
tractors. Performance warranties come
from the manufacturer, who normally visits
the site. A licensed applicator is required.
This is the best kind of warranty and, not
surprisingly, the most expensive.

2. Producls
It is very unusual to specify a waterproofing
system other than by the proprietary
method. Knowing the manufacturer stands
behind its product instills confidence.

tnterierls: Basic types are:
Sheet membrane.' Bituminous (field-applied
or preformed built-up); elastomeric lethylene

Guide Speciftcotion:
Woterproofing

PART I GEIIERA]
l.O I Surnrnory:
A. Section inchrdes identification of biL,sic

systt'm.
B. Related seclions: Use fr-l' nrore tharr orie
rvaterprooling svsteln slteciiicd in selrru.ilte
sections.

l.O2 Syslem description: Establish rnirri-
mum performance ci'iteria L() e\-aluitte
system in place, substitutions, or both.

l.O3 9ubrninols
A. Product data.
B. Shop drawings.
C. Samples,
D. Qualiti.-control submitta ls.
1. Flood-test reports.
2. Certificates: contractor's certification that
applicator meets qualification criteria, manu-
facturer's certilication tfrat tire applitlLtoi' is
licensed, or both.
3. Manufacturer's field relx)rLs: Use iI'a per-
formance warranty, manufaclurer's lield
service, or both are specifiercl and .,'ciu n arrt
the reports.
E. Contract eloseout submittals.
1. Warranty: Use for subnrittal

propylene diene monomer, butyl, or neo-
prene); modified bituminous (preformed
rubberized asphalt or coal tar); and thermo-
plastic (polyvinyl chloride, chlorinated
polyethylene, high-density polyethylene, or
chlorosulfonated polyethylene).
Fluid applied One- or two-part polyure-
thane and hot rubberized asphalt.
Sheet lead.
Bentonite: hnels, mats, sheets, and spray
applied.
Metal oride.
Cementitious.
Crystalline

3. Execulion
Erorninclion: Contractor inspection of sub-
strate is an important first step in the
application of any waterproofing system.
The contractor must follow the manufactur-
er's related recommendations on the
condition of the substrate in scheduling
waterproofing work. For instance, the man-

ol iltt' elt,r'ttk,ri \iafr':ilt1,, 1r,l'tl].

l.O4 Quolify osiurqnce
-\. \lininiLrrn ,1Lliilili,.lil lrts rrf ili.ii,liil!i l.iii, t.
irr.iliiLei'. or irllir.
li. I'r'--.rr-t;,li:rlr,,r',,,r,,i' :, r t,.,-,,,, .l\',.,.,,
lrll:l atlr.lrri. ttlrt.t','lir' ;,rt, t.ttl i.. t,, t,r'

lrt'1,i. tr-ltlLt is ll iit: ,iisrtt...,,.i, ',i'lrlrl ri i rri rir
;11, "r h,.^, 1 l.:rr i r,,,tr ,., ,, t.;,,i :. |, , ,,..

to grr-e Lll(, ()\\ li,i'lil,l lirr ltlchiilrt.

l.O5 Delivery, sfortrge, cnd hondling
.\. f':Lr'i'lrgitrl lt'1ql rl;11'1,tr,1.

l.i. '\eceirtiLnce itt iiilr,.
('. Storagt, lrirri nt'tltr,'t,i i, r,,.

l.O6 Proiecr <onditionslenvironmenlsl
requiremenls: ]il ,iitr iiii|r'lf.\ ili,, 1,i,,, irLt.i:
( ) I sc\:ei':il rnliI ruiil.t r i i cr': lLrl,-1 t it,'rr',.i,iterilr
rIr nrtl agi'et. t,stal',itslt (.,,iis,(,tt-u\ (.il!rti,iir.

l.O7 Sequencing ond scheduling

| .O8 Speciol w.rrrqnf y: j , .:, r.,:- , 
' 
, ,

t't':it lrefi()tl r)1 iitiriiiliil)tls Ltr Iilt, *r:.Itt,f:11
,.,,r',lrti,,rii (,1 1,,:i r.,,r,.-i,.,...i.,r r.,,,,i,:ri.i.-
Slrer'ifv 1rt'i'iorl und tllrri-.

PART 2 PRODUCTS
2.Ol *lonufrrclsrers: L15i. ;lili)llr \\ ;'.ii
yrrorluct ltilt rt('s.

ufacturer may require that concrete be
cured for 14 days before the waterproofing
is applied.

keporoflcn: It is imporbant that the con-
tractor prepare the surface according to the
manufacturer's recommendations. Some
systems require extensive surfaee prepara-
tion; others require very little.

Applicctlon: There are two basic ways to
specify application: by technique and by re-
sults. In using the technique method, the
architect tells the contractor, step-by-step,
how to apply the waterproofing. The prob-
lem is that the architect is then responsible
for the results. If there is a problem, the con-
tractor only needs to be able to prove that he
followed the architect's instructions. Using
this method, it is not reasonable then to ask
the contractor to warrant the performance;
it is reasonable to ask him to warrant the
Continued on page 15.{

2.O2 Moterials: I )t'st'i'ibu s\ stcnt
i'( iilll r( rll!'l llS.

PART 3 EXECUTIOT{
3.O I Exominqtion: ii' ,1:r.r"' " 'r I i'a,'t' 'r' t',
','tt'ri., l.i,IrL -i.li)sli'ltt(, is in a,.rr'l,t:ible trlnrii-
t itn Lt, r't.,'t,jve wlrit,11rlooling.

3.O2 Surfqte preporolion

3.O3 Applicofion: It'ari riirplic:rtion wur-
:. r'\ ''r'i, i,,'i" ,l llrill., e \\lrl l'iLl l\ i:

-1,rrliii,.rr slrltiil thlit the aIyrlication l,t'irr
' ((,,r',:;,"' .. itIr ltr:rlIuIi1r',lll't.l' itrr'-i'LLrtiutr:.
Irilrit ii'r' Iiri, in-ctiillatiori instnict.ions ol erclr
,rir,Jrirlit, iirier lx titli,, ltuillicaliorr nu|rl,er.
:Li;;i,llLtt,,t' lrLtlrliclrLjoit.

3.O4 Field-quolity tontrol
-\.'l'est:. >1rt,ci1r tcslirrg anrl rt'lrorting ltro-
, r,iilr i'r,.. I r ri'] ur ll r )t'oci,(h1t'e i 1' tlrr, iitstlLlllition
leiLs tt'st.
i J. ll rir r ri I rrttiircr's fie'ld serr.icc: Speciiv
rrl:ir1LiI:r('itlI'r,t' -. ittsltectio| ilrrti |elrorting
r'c:i)( )llsi I )ilitieS.

3.O5 Protertion

3,O6 Schedules: i.i:r earlr Lr I't' ofi n iitct-
r i,r,:lit,g l,tiri iht slll'i';rce: |:t(lj l-\"pe ivill llt.
li lil r1 ir'!j '
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Disappecring Act

Warren & Wetmore's turn-of-the-century
New York Yacht Club interrupts the sober
midblock wall of West 44th Street with a
nautical fantasy: the sterns of sailing ships,
carved in limestone, emerge from three tall,
arched windows. The club, though tiny, is a
lavish gem of Beaux Arts bombast, and was
a considerable challenge to Beyer Blinder
Belle, the firm charged with restoring it and
discreetly updating life-safety measures.

Most challenging of all was the Model
Room-grand, but museumlike and little
used-in which the Club hoped to hold meet-
ings and parties. On the second level, it had
only one exit, and surrounding construction
precluded adding a second required exit out-
side the room. The solution, negotiated with
the New York City Building Department, is
a stair that is normally stored invisibly
within the floor eonstruction, but lowered
when needed into the Stranger's Room, a
small reception space off the main foyer that
provides a direct way out to the street. The
architects concealed the electric hoist motor
along with the stair in the lower room's ceil-
ing (section opposite and photo 3). Flush-
trimmed doors conceal the wall opening
(bottom right). Once the stair is lowered, two
doors swing up into the Model Room, provid-
ing side panels for the stair (2). The stair
cannot be used until the demountable
railings are installed and a lighted exit sign
is placed in the upper-level cross rail.

Though not as disruptive of the building's
elaborate finishes as other solutions, the
stair did require reframing a portion of the
floor, chamfering nearby walls (to achieve
code-width passage) and coving a ceiling be-
low the stair opening. Not surprisingly, the
engineering and fabrication of the stair was
done by a firm that has considerable ship-
yard experience. James S. Russell

Credlrr
New York Yacht Club
New York City
Archltecl: Beyer Blinder Belle-Richard
B linder, partner-in-charge; Page Ayres
Cowley, Vincent Benic, project team
Englneerr: Eipel Engineers (structural);
Syska & Hennessey (mechanical);
Steinmetz lronworks (stair)
Conlroctort Alerander Wo lf
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removaore
handrail

oak floor
to match

solid side
panels

painted
steel-plate stair

new floor
framing and
supports

Second Floor

CROSS SECTION



A small priuate club, faced with euolving use and,
stricter build:ing codes, turrts to a nouel scheme to
agsure ernerg ency egress.

The Model Roomb emergency stair is
u.sually inaisibly stored (1, opposite, and
middle leJt of 4 below). Open, it includ,es
an erit sign (2) and remoaable railings (3).

\- solid side
panels
(fire rated) \

I
a

removable
handrails
in slotted
receptors
3 sections
each side

hinged
wall panel
(fire rated)

melat cross
rail with exit
srgn

coved ceiling
for clearance
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Earland Walshaw

Schinkel Sryle

By Roger Kimball
If asked about Karl Friedrich Schinkel, most
of us would probably sum him up in the
phrases "l9th<entury German neoclassical
architect" and "designed the Albes Museum
and Schauspielhaus in Berlin." Having
thought a bit harder, we might recall the
cool, ceremonious geometries of the
Altes Museum and the New Guard House,
Schinkel's other great building in Berlin, and
then note his influence on Modern architects
from Peter Behrens and Albert Speer
through Mies and Le Corbusier.

In all this we would not be wrong, only in-
complete. For Schinkel's achievement cannot
be so neatly or briefly encapsulated. He was,
as the subtitle of a splendid exhibition de
voted to the architect this fall at London's
Victoria and Albert Museum reminded us, "a
universal man." A highly accomplished land-
scape painter, and stage designer (his durable
1815 design for The Magic Flute was fea-
tured in the movie Amadeus), Schinkel was
anything but a narrow technician. His legend-
ary energy-it is said that his death, in 1841

at 60, was from overwork-and superlative
administrative gifts catapulted Schinkel to of-
ficial notice at an early age. In his capacity as

Chief State Architect for Prussia, a post he
obtained in his thirties, Schinkel tuansformed

Roger Kimball is managing editor of The
New Criterion.
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the face of Berlin and built a stunning series
of royal residences in Potsdam and else
where; together with his friend Peter
Christian Beuth, he helped revitalize the in-
dustrial arts in Germany, designing and
overseeing the design of objects of every de
scription, from porcelain vases to fabric
patterns and furniture.

Perhaps the only architect on record who was
accorded a state funeral, Schinkel was as

much a flower of classic German Bildung as

were his contemporaries Goethe, Schiller,
Fichte, and Hegel. And like these illustrious
compatriots, he saw everything in terms of
the ideal. Schinkel lived at a time when Ro-
manticism was often still fired by a high-
minded adherence to Duty (the capital seems
essential), when one could speak of Beauty,
Virtue, and Spirit without irony. For him, ar-
chitecture was more than a branch of applied
engineering; it was an instrument of human
and moral perfection-an element in what
Schiller called esthetic education. Schinkel
sought not merely to build but, as one of the
contributors to the catalog accompanfng the
exhibition put it, to change society "as it were
from the head down."

A tolented youth
Schinkel displayed great artistic gifts early
on. Indeed, he had at first thought of becom-
ing a painter. It was an exhibition of
Friedrich Gilly's design for a memorial to

1. The Schauspielhaus, Berlin
2. Schloss Glienicke, painted by
C. A. Hqun
3. Tea Salon in the Royal Palace, Beilin

Frederick the Great-an ensemble featuring
a Doric temple set loftily upon a massive
base-that inspired Sehinkel to become an ar-
chitect in 1797. With typical thoroughness
and passion, he left school and moved in with
Gilly and his father, quickly becoming their
star pupil.

The death of Friedrich Gilly at 28 in 1800

helped set Schinkel on his own course. After
completing several of Gilly's projects, he
traveled in Italy and Paris, recording his im-
pressions, working as a painter of panoramas
and dioramas, and as a stage designer. He
eontinued to draw and paint executing many
Romantic scenes of Gothic cathedrals and
dramatic landscapes. By 1805, Schinkel was
back in Berlin, busily painting and designing
artifacts (including, in 1813, the Iron Cross)
and buildings.

It was between 1816 and 1830 ihat Schinkel
designed his principal buildings, the signa-
ture neoclassical structures by which he is
beqt known today. Beginning with the New
Guard House (181G1818Fa squat cubic
building, soberly fronted with a six-columned
Doric portico-he underbook a eampaign of
building and urban renewal that reflected the
burgeoning self<onfidence and nationalism
of the post-Napoleonic period. Schinkel's mas-
terpiece is undoubtedly his redesign of
Berlin's Lustgarben, including plans for a
new museum, known today as the Altes Mu-



Roger Kimball eramines the lega,cy of Karl
Friedrich Schinkel and how it has been used and
abused by generations of architects.

. ri

requisite cooperation among German muse-
ums possible.) The ehronologically arranged
exhibition included some 100 drawings and
paintings by Schinkel and such chroniclers
of his work as the view painter Carl Daniel
Freydanck, as well as 60-odd examples of
furniture, sculpture, and other pieces de-
signed by Schinkel. A good record of the
exhibition is the catalog of the same title
edited by Michael Snodin and published by
Yale University Press. The half-dozen es-
says are uneven-the piece by Alex Potts on
Schinkel's architectural theory is the one
really insightful contribution-but the cata-
log entries present a good overview and
visual souvenirs of Schinkel's development.

lhe orchltecte legacy
While many contemporary architects are ea-
ger to claim Schinkel as an influence on their
work-and why not?-the truth is that
Schinkel's idealism and uncompromising seri-
ousness make him something of an anomaly
in an age when irony is king. In this sense,
an)rway, Schinkel's approach to architecture
recalls not the Postmodernism or Deconstruc-
tivism of today but the high Modernism of
Mies, Corbu, and Gropius. Schinkel too
dreamed of a "City of Tomorrow," "total ar-
chitecture," and believed, with Mies, that
architeeture was "the wil] of an epoeh trans-
lated into spaee." This points to both what is
most problematic and most promising in
Schinkel's legacy.

The fact that Schinkel-his rhetoric as well
as his monumentalizing Classicism-should
have been so patent an influence on Albert
Speer must give us pause. The dream-or
perhaps we should say the fantasy-of ar-
chitecture as a Gesamtkunstwerk, as a total
work of art that could absorb public and pri-
vate, the individual and society, into a
"higher" unity is a dangerous ifpersistent
ambition. It would be simplistic to see

Schinkel's architecture or theories as a
forerunner of Speer's monuments to totali-
tarianism. But there can be little doubt that
this idealism, at times corrupted by cynicism
and a lust for power, has helped furnish a
vocabulary for architectural imperialism
from Speer to Philip Johnson.

Nevertheless, Schinkel's idealism is also the
source of his greatest triumphs and his con-
tinuing interest for contemporary architects.
Despite the imposing isolation of some of his
late, utopian designs, Schinkel recognized
that if architecture is to transform the world
into a more habitable and human place, it
must begin by recognizing the inevitable
messiness and variety of reality. Because
the world cannot be reduced to a purely ra-
tional scheme, Schinkel wrote, "architectural
projects too admit of no pure solution, and
have to take on a significant historical di-
mension." As a result, what Alex Potts calls
the "ethical imperative" implicit in
Schinkel's view of architecture is tempered
by an element of acquiescence.

"At its simplest," Potts notes, this ethical
imperative "took the form of a commitment
to avoid false appearances or'masquerade'."
As Schinkel himself put it, "any masking or
hiding of the construction is an error."
Among much else, this rejection of "mas-
querade" implies the rejection of arbitrary
ornamentation: this is why there are no
"decorated sheds" in Schinkel's architec-
tural pantheon.

In the not-too-distant past, there was reason
to worry that architecture's claims to em-
body an "ethical imperative" had resulted in
sterility, pedantry, or worse. In our day,
when any imperative beyond the drive for
publicity and commercial success seems to
have evaporated, Schinkel's idealism can
serve as a rejuvenating tonic. r
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seum (1823-30). The stately, two-story
building facing the plaza of the Lustgarten
features an imposing colonnade-lS mam-
moth Ionic columns-and a double stairway
to the seeond story that has rightly been
called "one of the most impressive staircases
in modern architecture."

In 1826. in the midst of his work on the
Lustgarben, Schinkel traveled in Great Brit-
ain with Peter Beuth to inspect Robert
Smirke's British Museum, then under con-
struction, and to learn about recent
developments in industrial architecture. Like
the Modernists who came after him, he was
most impressed by utilitarian structures: the
London docks, Manchester factories, gas-
works in Edinburgh, and Thomas Telford's
great bridges and roads. Schinkel was par-
ticularly impressed by the brickwork he saw
in Britain. Here was a material that could be
put to great use in stone-poor Prussia, as he
showed in his Architectural Academy in Ber-
lin, built in the early 1830s.

Drawn primarily from the Altes Museum-
which, appropriately, houses the Schinkel
eollection-"Karl Friedrich Schinkel: A Uni-
versal Man" was mounted last vear at the
V&A to mark the 150th anniversary of the
architect's death. (In one sense, of course,
the show was as much a celebration of Ger-
man reunification as of Schinkel's
anniversary, for only reunification made the



Preserwation in Prinr

llre Prererwolionlrltr Prcgress: Architec-
turnl Advenlurer In Ccncewlng
Yerlerdoytr Housee, by Hugh Howard.
New York: Farrer, Straus and Girour,
1991, 272 pages, $23.
f,eeplng llme: lhe Hlrtory ond lheory cf
Preeewollon in Amedcc, by William J.
Murtagh. New York: Sterling, 1991, 238
pages, $25.

Reaiewed by Page Ayres Cowley

While both of these books deal with historic
preservation in America, they differ signifi-
cantly in scope, purpose, and, style. The
Preseroationist's Progress is a series of pro-
files of dedicated individuals written for a
general audience. Keeping Time, onthe
other hand, is more of a textbook, thought-
fully assembled and illustrated, intended for
the student of preservation.

Hugh Howard brings to life the passion of
restoring old buildings by focusing on nine
individuals who make their livelihoods from
American history and building. Although all
the subjects have roots in Howard's own

New England, they come from diverse back-
grounds and illustrate the multidisciplinary
nature of historic preservation today. The
narrow geographie scope of the subjects pro-
filed, though, limits the book to a regional
appraisal of preservation efforts and allows
Howard to touch on only some of the issues
currently confronting preservationists.

Howard's best essays focus on success sto-
ries in which buildings survived due to the
dogged determination of certain individuals.
One of these success stories is Donald
Carpentier, who champions the importance
of craftspeople and apprenticeship, and con-
ducts hands-on workshops at his property,
Eastfield Village. Other chapters look at
people such as Christopher Gray, a New
York-based researcher and building connois-
seur, and John Mesick, an architect known
for restoring the pavilions fronting the
Lawn at the University of Virginia.

While Howard's work is anecdotal, William
Murtagh's book is more a reference tool.
The author organizes events and issues
chronologically and presents his facts

clearly and concisely. Murtagh also high-
lights preservation milestones in a
chronology in the appendix, along with re-
prints of preservation legislation and a
glossary of frequently abused preservation
vocabulary. The book includes chapters on
the evolution of outdoor and house muse-
ums, the creation of historic districts, the
importance of rural and landscape preserva-
tion, and the demands of adaptive use.

Although Murtagh offers an overview of
American preservation, he omits several top-
ics that would have contributed to a
comprehensive course of study, including the
advances made in conservation sciences, the
rise of the architectural conservator, and the
importance of preservation education and
training. The book also falls short in not pro-
viding a commentary on the significance of
the preservation movement and in only
briefly mentioning related disciplines such as
sociology, urban planning, and education. r

Page Ayres Cowley is the director of his-
toric presenation at Beyer Blinder Belle
Architects & Pla,nners in New York Citu.

Dra1|n for ARCHITECTUR.{L REcotto bg Bill Lacy.

Peter Eisenman building-before earthquake Peter Eisenman building-after earthquake.
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You'd expect aTamko warrantyto
cover the roofing membrane. With
Total System CoverageJ'our
warranty covers insulation as well.
In cooperation with Atlas Energy
Products and lnternational Fermalite,
Inc.,Tamko will warranty approved
total roof systems. You'll have the
proven performance of Tamko
products. Plus the protection of a
single warranty for the roof membrane
and insulation system.

For more information. contmtthe
District Commercial Roofing Manager
atyourTamko District Sales ffice.
Or call the Tamko Corporate Office at
1€00-641-4691.

Tamko Asphatt Products. We cover
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Glazing from the ground up"
Architects know EFCO as the company that makes more windows , moreways than anyone . But EFCO also manufactures a

complete line of high performance curtain wall systems, storefront systems, entrances, ribbon window systems,
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Building Types Study 695/Preseraation

Begun as the struggle of a few against the wreck-
ers' assault on our built heritage, the preservation
movement has evolved to a matter-of-fact, main-
stream drive to capitalize on the useful life that
remains in old buildings-and some not so old. To-
duy, pragmatic renovation and re-use far outweigh
fly-in-amber preservation. Even in meticulous res-
torations, upgrading to current standards of
amenity and access has become a given. So, increas-
ingly, has the once-taboo practice of adding new
spaces to suit new uses.

Hence the astonishing variety of projects falling un-
der the rubric of preservation. Of those featured in
this issue, only one is "pure" restoration: a '20s Hol-
lywood theater which, Moderne-ized in 1941, has
been returned to its original ornate splendor. By
contrast, the loving restoration of the Morgan Li-
brary's Renaissance-Revival palazzo involved not
only discreet updating of related buildings in the
complex but also the addition of a thoroughly Mod-
ern glass-and-steel garden court. Similarly, the
rehabilitation of such period pieces as a neo-Byzan-
tine synagogue turned headquarters for the
Missouri Historical Society and Cass Gilbert's nota-
ble but sadly deteriorated New Haven Public
Library depended on adjacent, complementary an-
nexes-as did the rebirth of a World War I balloon
hangar as a performing-arts center. Sometimes re-
cycling alone will rejuvenate buildings that are
neither historic nor distinguished: a '20s warehouse
upgraded to offices; a '60s office structure stripped
down but rebuilt for the same purpose. M. F. G.
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I n renovating and expanding the New Haven Free Public Library,
I Hugh Hardy of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates faced the daunt-

ing prospect of not just altering Cass Gilbert's 1911 Neo-Georgian
building, but also changing the character of the New Haven Green,

the historic center of the city's nine-square town grid. Along with re-
habilitating Gilbert's badly deteriorated structure, Hardy's scheme
triples the library's space, adding 65,000 square feet of reading
rooms. stacks. and offices. Crucial both to the health of the collec-

tion "and human comfort" are new building-wide air-conditioning
and humidity controls, in place for the first time. These would be

useless without comprehensive energy-saving measures: the ma-

sonry has been repointed, and windows are double-glazed and
contain thermal shields. But most important is the new roof, which
seals off a building the architect says "leaked like a sieve."

With its careful proportions, patterned masonry tile, and mullionless
windows, the new addition defers to, rather than dominates, Gil-
bert's North Haven brick and marble exterior. The two-story south
elevation of the expansion is set back from the main building along
Elm Street, and is separated only by a service drive from the neo-

classical courthouse to the east. The Lshaped addition wraps around
the library to the north and west, where it rises to four stories,
matching Gilbert's roofline and respecting the integrity of the court-
house and the three historic churches that face the Green along
Temple Street (site plan left). The proportions of Hardy's building
adhere to those of Gilbert's design-"an overgrov/n English country
house," he says-but reject its symmetry and seale. "We kept his
geometric rhythms, the proportions of his windows and openings,
but we changed the scale of the components," explains Hardy.

The architect has also maintained Gilbert's entry stair, providing
handicapped access through an elevator inserted into the older build-
ing on Temple Street. The steps lead into a cool marble foyer with
curving staircases on either side. A square triple-height interior
court, crowned with a curved, leaded-glass skylight, now holds the
circulation desk and card catalog. Plaster walls, painted pale gray-
green, are punctuated by marble pilasters. The lobby is flanked by
restored double-height reading rooms, washed with fluorescent
tubes along bookshelf perimeters and tungsten/halogen fixtures at
the ceiling; tamper-proof lamps affixed to long reading tables pro-
vide "personal reading space," says Richard Renfro of lighting
consultant Fisher & Marantz. Fluorescent tubes run parallel to the
stacks to provide even illumination. The movable stacks allow the en-
tire floor to be reconfigured. Access to the addition is through a
massive archway in the court, to the right of which Hardy has cre-
ated a new elevator and staircase. This ensemble "is the hinge that
connects new with old," says Hardy. "It's the vertical and horizontal
gateway." Wherever possible, the addition captures the marble pi-
lasters and bare brick of Gilbert's exterior for its own interior walls.

The lower level has a separate entrance that permits off-hours ac-
cess to a small lecture room-the former children's room, with
rdstored murals of The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. The large, bright
children's library, now on the second floor, has patterned carpeting,
colorful, scaled-down furniture, and private reading niches. On the
lower and main levels of the new wing, large multipurpose open-plan
spaces contain reading areas, computer carrels flat-wired under car-
pet tile, and banks of open stacks. The open stacks are movable,
making it possible to reconfigure the entire room. The stacks, which
represent the bright face of change at an institution where shrink-
ing budgets have forced shortened hours, replace a now-demolished
stack wing that was kept closed to the public. Peter D. Slatin

I
Set on the historic New Haaen Green,

flanked by a neoclassical courthouse and a
row ofthree early 19th-century churches,
the new wing (opposite) asserts a distinc-
tiae identity without trying to oaerpower
its neighbors. The addition adapts the
rhgthms of Gilbert's Neo-Georgian facade
in its brick and tile patterns, andin the or-
dering of its windows.

o Ceruin Robinson photos, e:xcept as noted
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2. Lobbg/circulution
3. Information desk
!. Reference
5. Stacks
6. Tercace
7. Reading roonls

8. Microforms
9. Instruction roonls

10. Handicapped entry
11. Children's library
12. Staf

-tr 3. Tec hni c al s ervic es

14. New wing entry

Staircases in thefoyer lead to
small balconies, with stained-
glass by artist Dauid Wilson
(opposite). The L-shaped new
wing wraps around Gilbert's
squa,re building. Set backfrom
the Green, the two-story
sunkenfacade of the new wing
features a terruce (plan bottom
left). Handicapped access is
through a street-leael eleaator
(plan top left).

Credlrr
New Haaen Free Public
Library
R en ou ati on an d Erp ansion
New Haaen, Connecticut
Ownert City of New Hauen
Archfrecrt Hardy Holzman
Pfeffir Associates-Hugh
Hardg, p artner-in-charg e ;
Victor Gong, administratiae
partner; Diana Blum, Mark
Tannin, Jack Martin, project
manag ers ; D auid Jo hn s on,
proj ect arc hitect/ designer ;
Hilda Lowenberg, John Varsa,
con struction team; Sterak
Ohannessian, field
representatiae; Jamie Akers,
Skip Boling, Mark Buchalter,
Dauid Cagle, Scott Cohen, MarA
DeMarta, John Janco, Joanne
Maddor, Raphael Pelli, Bert
Pimock, Greg Radford, Gilbert
Sanchez, Bin Shu, Douglas
Stebbirn, Matt Tendler, design
team; Darlene Fridstein,
Catherine Whalen, Robin
Kunz, interior design teant
llclrcn Architectt The ffice of
Felir Drury
Engfneerr: Besier Gibble
Norden (structural); Jansen &
R ogan C onsulting Engineers
(mechanical); GZA/ Heller
(geotechnical): TPA Design
Group (citil)
Conrultcnlc: Aaron Cohen
Associutes Qibrarfl; V J.
Associates (cost estimator);
Jules Fisher & Paul Marantz,
Inc. Qighting); Peter George
Ass o ciates Inc. (ac ous tic al /
audio-visual) : Te le- S tudies
C ommunications C onsultants,
Inc. (telec omrnunic ations,/
se curity ) ; Quenne I R othsc hild
Associates Qandscape)
Genercl (plnheclorr Atlq,s
Construction Co.
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he Morgan Library has always treated the buildings it inhabits as in-

tegral parts of its collection of masterpieces. Occupying one of
McKim, Mead, and White's finest works-the Renaissance Revival
palazzo built as J. Pierpont Morgan's private library in 1906-cer-
tainly helps explain this attitude. Over the years, the library has

expanded piecemeal, adding a Neoclassical annex in 1928 and a num-
ber of small wings tucked behind the two major buildings in the
1960s and '70s. So when the institution in 1988 bought an adjacent
mansion once owned by J. P. Morgan's son, and got an attached of-
fice block in the bargain, it faced the challenge of integrating a set
of buildings varying greatly in size, style, and original use.

Charged with preserving the historic fabric of the old buildings and
adapting them to new roles, Voorsanger & Associates also searched
for a way to weave the various componentsJogether. The architects'
solution is an enclosed garden court: a glass-and-steel counterpoint
to the solid masonry of its older neighbors. Slipped between the Ital-
ianate mansion on East 37th Street and the Beaux-Arts library on

East 36th Street, the court is the essential link to all parts of the ex-
panded complex. Rather than selecting one of the older buildings as

the leader of the pack and following its stylistic example, the archi-
tects designed the court as a crystalline room that rises 54 feet to a

wavelike vault and clearly embodies a Modernist sensibility. "We
feel it's important to speak with our own voice in our own time," ex-
plains partner-in-charge Bartholomew Voorsanger.

The asymmetrical section of the glass-and-steel vault helps negoti-
ate the change in height from the five-story mansion to the two-
story library without favoring either structure. Facing south and
rising above the library roof, the vault brings in enough natural
light (up to 2,000 footcandles) to let mature olive trees and flowering
plants bloom. The break in the vault's profile also moves the highest
point of the new structure far enough away from the library so it is
not visible from the institution's main entrance on 36th Street. Be-
cause the architects couldn't burden the old buildings with extra
weight, two-thirds of the new structure's load is supported by a free-
standing S$footJong truss stabilized by pretensioned cables and set
on steel-jacketed columns. To minimize the need for artificial light
and emphasize the transparent nature of the garden court, the archi-
tects used clear laminated glass for most of the structure,
specifying translucent "seeded" glass only for the higher portions of
the short east and west elevations.

Cooling every cubic foot under the vault to a uniform 70 degrees
"would be prohibitively expensive," says Tom Brashares, the project
associate. "But it is unnecessary." By introducing conditioned air
from above and placing returns at floor level, the designers ensure
that the portion of the greenhouse where visitors roam will be cool,
even if the air just below the ceiling is as warm as 105 degrees.

While the Morgan's old exhibit rooms focus on the library's collec-
tion of rare drawings, illuminated manuscripts, and first editions of
important books, the new garden court looks out to the sky above
and Madison Avenue to the west. Landscaped by Dan Kiley with a

row of olive trees and walls of climbing fig vines, the court is a mod-
ern oasis perfect for resting between galleries. Working with a
limited palette of Indiana limestone walls, gray-veined marble floors,
and pewter-clad aluminum panels and mullions, the architects have
created a restrained but elegant room that works as well by day as
by night. One of the few failures here is a freestanding limestone
wall along Madison Avenue that shields the glass court from diesel-
belching buses and intruders, but is much too massive. By obscuring

The new garden court (opposite
and top) se/\)es as the common
link between all of the Mor-
gan's older buildings. Inserted
between Charles McKim's 1906
Library (A on site plan aboue),
a 1928 anner (B), the l9th-cen-
tury J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr.,
mansion (C), and an attached
fiae-story ffice block (E), the
garden court (D) is a glass-and-
steel counterpoint to the
masonry architecture all
around it. Plans call for the

ffice block, now usedfor stor-
age, to be razed for future
erpansion.
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1. East room
2. I{orth room
3. West room
/1. Reading room
5. Erhibition

room
6. Vestibule
7. Garden court
8. Bookstore
9. Lecture room

10. Lounge
11. Terrace
12. Storage

{

Builtfor the ages, Charles McKim's
original Morgan Library (top) required al-
most no erterior restoration. The
institution's main entrance, at the 1928
anner (uboae), receiued wider stairs and a
new handicap-access ramp, neatly tucked
behind a metal fence.

SECTION LOOKING WEST
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Section drawing (left) shows
how the garden courtb gla"ss

aault meets the stone wall of the
Morgan mansion. A window-
woshing rig slides along the
ouMde of the uault on two
tracks (lower one seen in draw-
ing). Interior surfoce ofthe
uault is cleanedfrom a scissor-
jack lift driaen on the floor of
the court. Metal railings and
trim in the court are either
painted white or oridized cobalt
blue or green (aboae and oppo-
site). An eleoator (opposite) is
surfaced with pewter laminated
onto aluminum panels.

SECTION OF GARDEN COURT NORTH WALI
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the point where new meets old, the wall defeats the architects' in-
tent to contrast masonry architecture with a more ephemeral
Modern addition.

While the new garden court was a bold stroke in conception and exe-

cution, the renovation of the existing library and mansion was a

more subtle effort. The Charles McKim-designed library, whose
stones were cut and placed so precisely that no mortar was neces-

sary, has remained in excellent condition and required no major
preservation. Adapting the building and its annex to the needs of an

expanding institution, however, required a few key interventions.

First among these was upgrading the complex's main entrance to re-

flect the Morgan's higher public profile. Although the architects
considered moving the entry to the original library-whose grandly
proportioned 36th Street facade has few equals-the presence of
delicate frescoes and a Renaissance wood ceiling made such a

change unwise. Instead, the architects enlarged the existing annex

entrance, widening its stair from 11 tn22feet and moving its metal
fence from the bottom of the stair to the top. While the Morgan
might have asked for a variance from new accessibility require-
ments due to its status as a landmark, the library's director, Charles

E. Pierce, Jr., felt it was important to open the institution to as many
visitors as possible. As a result, a new switchback ramp was built
along the east side of the main stair, tucked discreetly behind the el-

egant old fence. Separate ramps linking the annex and the mansion

to the new garden court, along with a new elevator in the garden

court, make all public areas accessible to the handicapped.

In the 1928 annex Voorsanger & Associates converted what had

been the bookstore into gallery space, in the process opening up a se-

ries of piers and revealing the full effect of the room's gray-hued

mosaics. The architects also added a new vestibule connecting the

annex to the garden court, using traditional elements such as cherry
paneling, marble flooring, and a gentle barrel vault to ease the tran-
sition from the old to the new. One floor below this vestibule, the

designers installed new restrooms.

The major work in the original library building involved restoring
the interiors to their full glory: cleaning the murals by H. Siddons

Mowbray in the rotunda and the East Room for the first time and

improving lighting. In addition, for the first time in two decades, vis-

itors are now able to fully enter Pierpont Morgan's private study
and appreciate its coffered wood ceiling and elegant proportions'

Although wood structural members in the J. P. Morgan, Jr. mansion

raised the possibility of fire and made locating precious artifacts
there too risky, Voorsanger & Associates put the Italianate building
to good use. The firm converted upstairs bedrooms into offices and

adapted first-floor parlors into lecture rooms, all the while maintain-

ing a residential tone. And by replacing a solid bearing wall on the
main floor with a row of four columns, the architects created a new

bookstore that visitors can see as they enter the mansion from either
the garden court or Madison Avenue. (The dull five-story office

block next door was converted into storage and someday will be torn
down to make way for future growth.)

With an extra 50,000 square feet of display, office, and storage

space, the Morgan Library is a new institution with an expanded

mission. What hasn't changed, though, is the sentiment expressed

by critic John Russell in 1986, that the "Library has to be one of the

best places in which to be walled up alive." Cliford A. Pearson
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In the Morgan ntansion, the architects
opened up the hallway (top) by replacing a
wall with a row of colunxns nou looking
onto the new bookstore (aboue). In Mc'
Kim's 1906 building, murals fu H. Siddorc
Mowbray in J. P. Morgan's personal li-
brary @pposite) were cleaned for the first
time since 1906.

Credlrc
The Pierpont Morgan Library Addition
and Renouation
New York City
Owners The Pierpont Morgan Library,
Charles E. Pierce, Jr., director
Arch:recrs Voorsanger & Associates-
Bartholomew Voorsanger, partner-in-
charge; Tom Brashares, associate; Paula
Mary Murphy, Shu Hashimoto, Noel
Clarke, Louis Batsch, William A.
Maclntosh, Alistair Reilly, Antanda
Crocker, project tearn
Englneere! Weidlinger Associates
(sttactural); John Altieri Engineers
(mechanical)
Concultonlc: Carbone Smolan Associates
(graphics); Office of Dan KileY
(landscaping); H. M. Brand'ston &
Partners Aighting)
Generot Contt.tcfot! Lehrer, McGoaent,
Boais
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I f the invention of ornate movie palaces early in this century repre-
I sents one of America's architectural glories, the swift destruction of

this unique legacy following World War II is one of our great archi-
tectural shames. Only a few theaters built between 1910 and 1940
remain, and most of these have been unceremoniously chopped up
into soulless multiscreen houses. All of which makes the recently
completed restoration of the El Capitan Theater a remarkable pres-
ervation story. The theater, part of a six-floor office building located
just across Hollywood Boulevard from the more-celebrated Chinese
Theater, was designed for live performances in 1926 by G. Albert
Lansburgh in a typical (for the'20s) blend of Baroque, Moorish, East
Indian, and Churrigueresque elements. In 1941, the El Capitan was
renamed the Paramount and converted into a motion-picture house
by architect William Pereira, whose redesign concealed much of the
original architecture with drop ceilings and corrugated plaster, re-
moving balcony boxes and a pair of Baroque columns in the process.

In 1987 Pacific Theaters, the Paramount's operator, and Buena Vista
Pictures, the distribution arm of Disney, recognized the theater's po-

tential as a showcase house that patrons might seek out for its
architecture and its show. (The two companies had previously
collaborated on the successful redesign of the old Crest Theater in
Westwood.) Unlike the Crest, however, which is in an affiuent area
where moviegoing remains a nightly ritual, the Paramount was an
underutilized house situated in a rundown neighborhood. Then, too,
the developers had to run the gauntlet of public and private agen-
cies-ranging from the National Parks Service to the Community
Redevelopment Agency and local homeowner associations-all of
which had a say in the project's direction (faithful restoration or less-
costly preservation? One screen or a fiscally sounder two?).

Pacific and Disney persevered with a single-screen, 1,10Gseat
scheme carried out by a group of theater consultants and preserva-
tionists, all overseen by architects Fields & Devereaux. After five
months of cleaning and asbestos removal, the team discovered that
much of the El Capitan's original auditorium and lobby ceiling sur-
vived, albeit badly damaged by six- by eight-foot holes cut for
Pereira's drop ceilings. With the aid of old photographs and existing
plaster fragments, conservators were able to reproduce lost plaster
ornament in the theater and cast-stone medallions on the outer-lobby
walls. In a bit of Hollywood-style illusion, moreover, the outer-lobby
floor is concret€, colored and grouted to mimic Spanish tile.

In bringing the El Capitan up to current code, the developers re-

ceived a couple of breaks. First, because the interior was listed on

the National Register, they got concessions on handicap accessibil-
ity, though they did modify the ground-level rake to accommodate
wheelchairs. What's more, the steel-framed theater needed minimal
seismic upgrading, save for some strengthening of the proscenium.
Mechanical and electrical systems, however, needed complete re-
placement (prineipal-in<harge Edwin Fields recalls that the new
marquee alone required a 2,00Gamp service, more than for the en-
tire old Paramount). To make the auditorium more sound-absorbent,
the architects stretched a scrim across the rear wall.

More important from the patron's point of view, new ellipsoid fram-
ing fixtures and filtered PAR cans now illuminate the auditorium's
ornate walls and ceiling, reminding viewers that moviegoing was
once an event. When the three curtains concealing the El Capitan's
42- by Z}-foot screen open and close for each film, and a new THX-
certified sound system pours forth "Hooray for Hollywood"
between performances, one senses that it still is. Paul M. Sachner
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The El Capitan opened in 1926
(top), the second ofthree stage
theaters built in Hollywood by
dea e loper C har les To b erman
(the fi.rst, the Egyptian, opened
in 1923; the third, the Chinese,
in 1927). In 1941 the El Capitan
wus conaerted to a Streamlined
Modente mol/ie house and re-
narned. the Paramount. FiJty
Uears later an $8.65-million
restoration has returned the El
Capitan to its originalform
(aboae). Though much of the
1, lMseat theater's ornate
outer-lobby ceiling surviaed the
19/11 remodeling behind a drop
ceiling, the original gilded
plaster required ertensiue re-
pair (coaer and opposite).
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Although the theater's opera-
bor interiors suvviued the 19/t1
remodeling, their balcony faces
had been sawed of and two
rna,ssiue Baroque column s

flanking the stage remoued.
Cost constraints precluded re-
placing the columns (new
shaJts of colored uplights make
upfor the loss todag), but a
team headed by conseruator J.
Ronald Reed rebuilt the opera
bores and replaced other miss-
ing ornamental detail in the
auditorium (opposite). The job
required an ornite plaster
shop, where Reed's staf worked
with oaer /10 dffirent plaster-
casting molds.

1. Bor ffice/entry
2. ConcessioTls
3. Lobby
4. Restrooms
5. Projection booth
6. Auditorium
7. Stage
8. Retail/ffice
9. Open to below

10. Prornenade
11. Opera bor
12. Mechanical
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a Michael Arden

The entrance lobby's heaaily
damaged stenciled ceiling was
re-created with the aid ofre-
maining fragments and
historic photographs that en-
abled restorers to piece
together the original geometric
pattent (top). In the audito-
rium, a team of consertators
used plaster molds to replicate
damaged cornice moldi n gs
(middle) and ceiling coffers. Al-
though the painted wall mural
of the theater's lower prome-
nade appears to be a
restoration (bottom), it is actu-
ally a completely new work of
art that euokes aaguely East
Indian motifs ircide the audi-
torium. Opposite photos: the
lower promenade (top) and up-
per promenade (bottom)

feature new patterned carpet-
ing, restored chandeliers, and
rehabilitated walls of cast
stone. Decoratiue urns,
benches, and refreshment bars
on both promenades are new
elements that blend unobtru-
siaely with the old.

Credlts
Restoration of the
El Capitan Theater
Los Angeles, California
Owner: Pacific Theatres and
Buena Vista Pictures
Distribution, Inc.
Architects Fields & Deuereaur
Architects-Edwin L. Fields,
principal-in-c harg e ; R obin
Meierding, proj ect architect;
Glen Edward Murphy, job
captain
Englneerr: Ismail & Otoua
(structural); Helman & Lober
(mechanical); John Snyder &
Associates (electrical)
Conruhonls: Pat Gallegos
(lighting); Martin Weil
(p r e s eru a ti on c onsu lt an t) ;
Joseph Musil (theater
consultant); J. Ronald Reed
konseruator)
Generol ContraclorS
Turner Construction
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ort Worden was built on Washington State's Olympic Peninsula
around 1900 to protect the narrow inlet that leads from the Straits of
Juan de Fuca to Puget Sound. During World War I, the U. S. Army
tried using manned weather balloons tethered on each side of the
windswept inlet as reconnaissance platforms. The experiment failed
after six months, but not before a contract for constructing the
Fort's balloon hangar had been let. The building, erected inl92l,
never actually housed a balloon, and until recently was known
mainly as a location set for the film An Officer and A Gentleman.

Today, the hangar is the unlikely centerpiece of an unusual adaptiv.e-
use project sponsored by Centrum, a nonprofit performing-arts
group based at Fort Worden. Not long after becoming state prop-
erty in 1972, the long-decommissioned fort was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places. That made any new building on
the site (as opposed to alteration) virtually impossible. But when
Centrum outgrew the mule barn and circus tent that had been its
quarters, the state encouraged the group to develop the balloon han-
gar as its new performance space. A few years and 92.2 million later,
the hangar was reborn with the added McCurdy Pavilion attached.

The Bumgardner Architects' design is simple. The 10,?00-square-
foot hangar now houses a portable thrust stage, with removable
seating at the wings, permanent sound and lighting booths, and
dressing and green rooms. Other theatrical necessities-catwalks,
spiral staircases, ladders, and conduit-were skillfully fit into the
hangar's steel structure. Matching corrugated metal skin replaced
the original, and metal frames in the clerestories were reglazed. The
new 9,500-square-foot pavilion, attached at a right angle to the bal-
loon hangar, houses permanent seating, restrooms, and concessions.
By wisely not attempting to match the new pavilion to the existing
hangar, the architects strengthened the hangar's distinctive profile.
New structural steel is painted burgundy rather than the original's
gray, and a much lighter gray was chosen for the skin. The new is
compatible with, but at the same time different from, the old.

The pavilion seats'1,620, and 2,000 more can enjoy performances out-
side when two 23- by 46-foot hangar doors are opened. The building's
acoustical performance has received glowing reviews from Seattle
music critics, who have wondered in print how a big metal barn can
be "acoustically . . . better than the Music Shed at Tanglewood." This
high quality is no accident. The hangar's interior is covered in corru-
gated metal, peppered with nearly imperceptible 3/32-inch holes,
3/16 inch on center. These openings expose sound-absorbing fiber-
glass plenum insulation, allowing most of the hangar's walls and
roof to function as acoustical control surfaces. To improve sound
quality further, local boatbuilders fabricated curved wood acoustical
reflectors that hang over the stage. Charles D. Linn

Credlrr
Fort Worden Balloon Hangar and McCurdy Payilion
Port Townsend, Washington
Owners Washington State Parles and. Recreation Department
Architectes The Bumgardner Architects-Robert H. Schneider,
principal-in-charge; Jim Replinger, project architect; Kay
Fleenor, Mark S. Smedley, Thomas Gerard, design team
Englneerst Chalker, Putnam, Collins & Scott (structural);
Centrac (mechanical/ciuiU; Trads Fitzmaurice Associates
(electrical); Michael R. Yantis & Associutes (acoustical)
tEon:uhcnte: Ar-mand R. Marion (theater); The Collaboratiae
(landscape)
Genercf Cont?actor: The Vemo CompanE
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After stripping awaA the bal-
loon hangar's original
c orru g ate d-m e ta I siding (top)
the architects added new steel
cross bracing to help the struc-
ture resist the Olympic
Peninsula's high wind loads.
During perfol"rnances, the han-
gar's 23- by 46-foot doors can be
rolled open (middle), allowing
spectators to enjoy the music
on Littlefield Green, a grq,ssA

field that once would haae been
the balloon staging area. Inside
the new McCurdy Paoilion
(bottom), audiences seated on
raked auditorium chairs watch
artists perform on a portable
stage situated in the former
balloon hangar.



1. Stage area
2. Seating
3. Concourse
/1. Backstage
5. Greenroom

6. Concessiorts
7. Acoustical shell
8. Rigging catwalk
9. Lighting catwalk

10. Controlroom
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NINTH FLOOR

n n8:8:3:8:U
MEETING / OI NINGsuK:
n ns n

TENTH FLOOR

The area most frequented by
the union rank-and-file is a
large reception room on a
"street" (bottom far lefU bor-
deNng the benefitfunds'
eighth-floor ffices. Glass-

fronted ffices and conference
rooTtls on the outer wall admit
borrowed daylight and intro-
duce maple accents that
reappear on e rolo of wood-clad
freestanding columns.

On the ninthfloor (plan left),
the benefitfunds yield space to
c entra I c omm on faci liti e s-
clinic, employee lunchroom-
as well oB to the district coun-
cil's corner suite. The two-story
a,trium ertends its skylit space
to the tenth-fl.oor penthouse,
where it meets the balcony of a
prefunction lounge outside the
boardroom.

The aaulted ceiling of the
lounge (bottom left) eremplifies
the architect's erploitation of
the penthouse's pitched roofs.
In both the boardroom (below
opposite) and the larger meet-
ing/dining room (aboae

opposite), ceilings form outsize
cofers that add height and in-
tegrate lighting and
mechanical elements. Adjacent
rooftops are used as terraces.

Credllc
Headquarters Building
United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners
New York City
Ownert 395 Hudson Street
Associates
Alchltects Dauis, Brody &
Associates-Le wi s Da u i s,

p artner -in-c har g e ; Nat han
Hoyt, associate partner;
Christopher Grab6, project
architect; Margaret Sedlis,
Anthony Louais, Norman
Dorf, Dan Dougherty, Meg
Chapman, Aaron Naaeh, Lelia
G i lc h rist, Ma ria G uarni eri,
Frank Michielli, Gene Pa,rk
Englneerst Weidlinger
As s o ciates (s ttac tura l),'

Cosentini Associates
(mechanical)
Consuhantt Fisher Marantz
Qishtins)
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uo Dickinson's addition to an addition to the Church of St. Joseph of
Arimathea doubles the size of the existing parish house and com-
pletes it visually by capping it with an upper story. But to
parishioners, less dramatic enhancements-a window cut here, a
hall widened there-are no less important. Built in 1883 as a mortu-
ary chapel for a wealthy family who added an ell c.1900, St. Joseph's
is a picturesque country-Gothic assemblage of rusticated granite
perched on a knoll amid carefully tended grounds. By the early
1950s it had become a parish church whose broader activities
spurred the building of a second wing to serve as parish hall. Joined
to the rear of the church at crypt level, the resulting flat-topped box
of concrete block was ungainly and "unfinished" in appearance from
the start. By the late 1980s it was outgrown as well.

Although another large meeting space and adequate church offices
headed the building program, the parish hoped to expand its social
and educational domain without forfeiting domestic character: the
choice of an architect known best for modest but seemly houses was
no happenstance. Welcome was to be extended in two ways. As a
practical matter, the revamped parish hall was to ease access to a
sanctuary then reachable only via daunting stairs inside or out. Sym-
bolically, it was to replace the perfunctory entrance and pinched
vestibule with an inviting portal.

The principal element of the addition is a multipurpose room placed
directly over the existing assembly room (plans page 128). The con-
gregation calls the new space "the ballroom" for its generous size
and gracious proportions, which were enhanced by framing the roof
with a scissor truss that complements the steeply pitched roofs of
the church on the exterior but shapes a gentler slope inside. At one
gable end a fireplace offers a hospitable hearth. At the other a broad
custom window crowned by a shallow splayed arch balances the lan-
cet window fronting the upper floor of the earlier wing, which, freed
of other uses, provides the rector a handsome and spacious study.

In the crossing between the two, the new second story finds space
behind a low, dormerlike front for a sacristy, an office for parish
staff, and a much-needed elevator. Moving and widening the stair re-
lieved congestion in circulation areas on both floors, while a new
outer vestibule released space within for a generous downstairs
lobby and larger kitchen. Bathrooms and closets burgeoned. ("No
house," Dickinson observes,"can have too many closets.")

The restraint of the interiors and their seamless merger with the
church give way to bravura, however, at the new entry, where a
larger-than-lifesize porch of wood, stone, and stucco introduces this
big comfortable house for the church family. Margaret Gaskie

Tucked into the sloping site,
the erpanded parish hall is all
but hidden from the approach
to the church, but a walk &cross
leuel ground to its entry @ppo-
site) and eleuator proaides a
new, stairfree route to the sanc-
tuary. The second-floor
"ballroom" built atop the origi-
nal assembly hall (aboue)

affords a second egress to
grade. Sympathetic roofscapes
and window treatments unify
hall and church despite the
co n t rast i ng m a te ri a I s-c risp
stucco and muted wood trim-
that reinforce the domestic
character of the addition.

-t {

Erin Gotard drau'ing

./'.....,/. \:
\
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A lt h o u g h new c onstruction
comprised only the multipur-
pose room (top left), sacristy,
and ffice on the secondfl,oor,
subtle q,lterations made the
most of eristing space as well.
Key to improuing circulation
was the relocation and widen-
ing ofthe stair (aboue left and
opposite), which also erposed
the once-buried stone wall of
the adjoining ell. The detailing
of the stairwell includes a light-
ing coae at the eaae ofthe old
building and an interior win-
dow to the adjacent ffica The
big arched window in the gable
end ofthe new room isfrarned
by closets.

Jennifer H u es tis drawin g s

Credlts
Parish Hall Addition
Church ofSt. Joseph of
Arimathea
Elmsford, New York
Owner! Church of St. Joseph of
Arimathea
Archltetl Duo Dickinson,
Arc hite c t-Du o Dic kins on,
principal; Dauid Basilone,
proj ect arc hitect; William
Egan, staf; Leigh Basilone,
administratiae assistant
Engineer: Martin Gehner
General Conlrnctort Indorf
Consttaction
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Mork McVog

"Instead of layering the build-
ing horizontally, we separated
it into aertical slices," erplains
princip a l-in- c har g e Thom
Mayne. Out of the bland 1960s

bor that once occupied the site
(top), the Salick corporate
headquarters was reborn as
what Mayne calls u "heteroge-
ne ous comp ositi on " (b o ttom
and opposite) that resolaes
seeming ly confl.icting site
conditions.

I t started with a bland, 1964-vintage developer package: a four'story
I stack of offices atop two floors of parking. The building had nothing

to do with its west Los Angeles neighborhood, had an identical skin
on all four sides, lacked visible entrances, and was awkwardly pro-
portioned. It did, however, have one major asset: in an area of
zoning rollback that prohibits new buildings over 45 feet high, it
towered 72 f.eet, providing 3?,000 square feet of office space and
18,000 square feet of parking, all on a l0,00Gsquare-foot lot. Dr. Ber-
nard Salick, the owner of a fast-growing chain of outpatient cancer
clinics and kidney dialysis centers, wanted to relocate his headquar-
ters in the area and promptly snatched up the building.

Salick turned to Morphosis, architect of his nearby Cedars-Sinai
clinic, for the metarnorphosis. "All we could really do was subtract,"
recalls project architect Mark McVay of the original structure (top

left). According to principal-in-charge Thom Mayne, the basic ap-
proach was in fact to divide the existing building and make three
parts out of one: the building was split down the middle, with the
two principal facades clad in radically distinct skins and an honorific
granite frontispiece that serves as a lobby. The rationale, says

Mayne, was to make a building that "addresses the condition of los
Angeles, which is one of localized events."

In this case the renovated building needed to address its position at
the juncture of a commercial thoroughfare and a side street. The ar-
chitects' first task was to return the building to its basic structure
and mechanical core. On the east, the strippeddown volume was
reclad with a new glass originally developed by Monsanto for the
automotive industry. Called Solarflex, it is said to provide the shading
and insulating qualities of tinted glass in clear panes, at a cost eom-

parable to standard curtain walls. (To meet California's stringent
energy-conservation codes, designers must often specify deeply tinted
glass. Ironically, Solarflex is so clear that the Salick building's occu-
pants sometimes close blinds to reduce brightness.) The result is

Lever House reinterpreted-an elegant assembly whose green cast
does not obscure the interior. The architects arranged the glass in a
grid over unequally spaced structural bays. "Here too we brought out
the idiosyncracy of the original building," explains Mayne. The sepa-

ration between structure and skin is emphasized by the chamfered
edges of the slabs and the elongation of the panes, giving the win-
dows and spandrels a vertical rhythm all their own.

The building's west side was conceived as a black slab-a backdrop
for the open cage of the opposite facade. Morphosis used PPG's dark
Solarcool Greylight 14, and then silkscreened a 3/8-inch-wide hori-
zontal ceramic frit onto it at 3/4-inch intervals. The result is a

monolithic form that appears to trap light, though the architects ad-

mit that it also makes for unusual light patterns inside. The two
cladding types allowed the architects to contrast seeming solid and
virtnal void during the day, while at night the transparency of both
facades reveals their connection.

The third component of the eomposition is the south-facing front,
where the owner hoped to present a dignified public facade.
Morphosis accommodated him with a granite face that rises above
the two glass boxes to screen the mechanical penthouse and provide
a vertical contrast to the horizontal expanse. The architects removed
a section of the slab on the ground floor to create a two-story entry
slot. On the sixth floor, the executive lobby was enlarged with
canted floor-to-ceiling windows and a strip of skylights that, in a
soothing image for this healthcare company, make its occupants feel
as if they are floating down Beverly Boulevard. Aaron Betsky
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The architects cut back the east and south
facades in seaeral places, making the gloss
skin appear at times a thin plane and at
times a crystalline container (photos
aboae and drawing right). The structure of
thefront k reaealed, aboae the sinth-floor
lobby, which juts out from its gmnite
frame (opposite). Canted mirrors behind a
uert'ipal slot of uindows ref.ect the sky, in
effect d.ematerializing portions of the
build.ing.
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The narrow entry hall (bottom left) fea-
tures acrobats by artist John Frame. The
erecutiae lobby on the sirthfloor (opposite)
appe&rs to cantileuer beyond the build-
ing's constricted site, the effect of leaning
windows Beyond the angled reception
area, the boardroom (aboue) and chair-
man's ffice (top left) are cooered in
American and Brazilian cherry. "We
wanted it to look as if the space had been
carued out ofa wood enuelope starting at
about 30 inches high, " says Mayne of the
conference room, "e,nd as if the desk were
carued out ofthe ceiling."

Credirs
Salick Health Care, Inc.
Los Angeles
Owner: Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Salick
Architect: M orphosis-Thom Mayne and
Michael Rotondi, principals; Mark McVay,
project architect; Rebecca Bearss, Michael
Brandes, Barbara Bouza, Craig Burdick,
Cathleen Chua, Todd Dundon, John
Enright, Daniel Eggen, Kim Groaes,
Dominique Jakob, Richard Lee, Sheridan
Lowrey, Frank Martens, Alerander Moh,
Dian Philips, Daniel Rodriquez, Scott
Romses, Craig Scott, Christopher Wahl,
Selwyn Ting, Micheal Volk, team
Engineers: B-P Consulting Engineering
and Oue Arup & Partners (structural)
Consuhanls: Saul Goldin (lighting);
Denise Anton, Inc. (interiors)
Generof Conlrocloi3 Salick Health Care,
Inc.-Timothy F Siuta, director,
corporate constn tction

I
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I t's not always possible to practice what you preach. But the Missouri
I Historical Society got the chance when it acquired the former United

Hebrew Temple on the western edge of Forest hrk in St. Inuis.
Not only would it be able to establish a new research center, but it
would be preserving a valuable piece of the state's architectural his-
tory in the process.

As designed by Murphy, Downey, Wofford & Richman, the new li-
brary respects the past without being captive to it. The heart of the
project is the sanctuary of the 1925 neo-Byzantine temple which,
with its SGfoot-high dome and decorative frieze, has been converted
into the library's main reading room. The architects also razed a
later classroom addition to make way for a new storage and con-
servation annex, and reconfigured the building's ancillary spaces to
accommodat€ new offices and stacks.

Designing the four-story, 44,00Gsquare-foot storage annex was
somewhat akin to training an elephant to behave at a tea party.
First, the architects got the beast to sit, sinking two of its floors be-
low grade. Then they dressed it in a handsome coat of nine different-
colored bricks, matching the temple's old skin. Finally, they broke
down its bulk into four bays and recessed each one 16 inches from
the previous one. Inside the annex, the architects incorporated so-
phisticated security and fire-safety systems to protect the
manuscripts, furniture, and other historic objects stored there.

While the exterior of the s8,0OGsquare-foot temple building required
repointing, reglazing, and new roofing, the most dramatic work cen-
tered on the former sanctuary. Decorated with plaster in the fashion
of movie theaters of the times, the great interior had been remod-
eled in the 1950s and lost all of the ornament, wall molding, and
squat nonstructural columns that once graced its first floor. Unable
to re-create these features out of whole cloth, Murphy, Downey,
Wofford & Richman designed new wood paneling and bookshelves
as background elements for the architectural fireworks above.

The most important discovery made during the renovation was find-
ing the elaborate frieze that wraps around the room at the base of
the second level. Long hidden behind plaster and lath, the frieze had
been damaged and even cut in places to make way for ductwork. But
the architects brought it back to life by recasting pieces that were
missing, repairing other parts, and then cleaning and repainting the
entire element. Although the richly decorated dome above is the
room's star, the frieze and reconstructed ornament on the second
floor play important supporting roles in visually tying the room's
various elements together.

The dome itself required extensive work due to water damage and
unsympathetic remodelings. On the exterior, the architects repaired
copper, added new roofing, and installed new gutters to prevent wa-
ter seepage. Inside, they stripped all surfaces of the hospital-green
paint applied in the last few decades, repaired damaged plaster, and
installed fiberglass acoustical panels to absorb sound. The architects
then applied a double coat of epoxy paint to create a vapor barrier,
wiped glaze on the raised portions of the bas-relief to give them defi-
nition, and painted the whole composition. The color scheme used-
blue, gold, and ivory-differs from the original (gold leaf, gold paint,
and brown stain), but project architect Theodore Wofford believes it
is more appropriate for a secular space. The result speaks for itself:
by giving new life to an important piece of St. Iouis's architectural
heritage, the Missouri Historical Society has shown it can lead by
example. Clifford A. Pearson
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Designed by architect Gubriel
Ferrandfor the St. Louis ar-
chitecture fi,rm Maritz &
Young, the United Hebrew
Temple opened its doors in
1925 (aboae). In conaerting the
temple to a historicul research
center, the St. Louis.rtr"nt of
Murphy, Downey, Woford &
Richman added a 44,0ff
square-foot storage onner and
renooated interiors. In the pro-
cess, the architects rebuilt the

front stairs (opposite) and
made the compler accessible to
the handicapped by adding an
eleaator.



Stt' r, Hull, e Hedrich-Blessi
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The interior of the temple's
sanctuary fuboae) was drasti-
cally altered in the late 1950s

when the original bema (or al-
tar) and much or-namentation
utere eliminated. In adapting
the sanctuary to a reading
room, the curcent architects
restored the balcony-leuel frieze
and dorue decoration, re-
cre ate d t he al a baster-und-
bronze chandeliers, and
designed new reading tables,
lamps, and carpeting (oppo-
site). An ice-har-uester and
c hi I le d-w ater sg stem maintain
a constant 68-degree, SGper-
cent- humidity enuironment,
while a sophisticatbd air-filtra-
tion system minimizes outside
contaminants that mig ht
harm historic artifacts.
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Murphy, Doutney, Wofford &
Richman leueled the sanctu-
ary's rakedfl.oorfor the new
reading room (top lefi). Wiri.ng
for table lamps andfuture
computer terminals now tans
below thefloor. Like much of
the building's ornament, the
domeb color scheme had been
altered seueral tirnes oaer the
years. When the curcent archi-
tects began their work, they
found the dome painted mostlg
hospital green. Its originalfin-
ishes-gold leaf gold paint,
and broum, stain----u;ere too
heauy and ecclesiosticfor a sec-

ular space, saEs project
architect Theodore Woford, so
gold, blue, and iaory were se-
lected (opposite). The foyer
(middle left) had been radicallE
remodeled in the late 1950s,
leaving little of the original de-
sign to be restored. As a result,
Woford's strategy for the foyer
was to keep it simple. Built to
carry loads of250 pounds per
square foot, the four-story an-
ner (bottom. left) stores
m anus crip ts, p ho tog rap hs,

flags, fumiture, and other his-
toric artifocts. To lirnit the

fragile art'ifucts' erposure to
water, the architects used a
"dry" sprinkler system that
keeps water out ofoaerhead
pipes until absolutely neces-
sary and localizes any release
to os small an area os possible.

Credltc
Miss ouri Histori c a I S ociety
Library and Archioes
St. Louis, Missouri
Ownert Missouri Historical
Society
Archltec$ Murphy, D owney,
Wofford & Richman
Arc hitects-Theo dore J.
Woford, p artner-in-c harg e ;
Ronald J. Bema, project
q,rchitect
Engineerr! Alper Associates
(stru.ctural); William Tao &
Associates (c onsulting )
Ccncoftonfct Artisan
Decorators (cnstom painting
andfi,nishing)
Generol Conrrucfon BS1
C onstructors, Inc. -Pau I J.
S haug hnessy, proj ect manag er
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Windswept sands. Textured. Tactile. Etched by the breeze. I Sparking your imagination. I Sandrift'" ceiling panels

bring you the infinite variety you expect to find only in nature. Just as no two snon'flakes are alike, no two Sandrift

ceilings will ever be the same. I One-of-a-kind. Random. Non-repetitive. And strikingly beautiful. Bringing to mind

the shifting patterns of sand. I Move the ambience of nature indoors with Acoustone Sandrift ceiling panels from

USG Interiors, Inc. To see the depth and diversity a Sandrift ceiling can bring to any r00m, ask your USG Interiors

distributor, or call 1-800-950-3859.

!)l99l.LS(;lnteriors.lnc, AcoustoneoandSandrift'.aretrademarksofLS(;lnterbrs.lnc.

.,..

The beautv of nature.
The performante of Acoustone.'
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Jlew softwore from N -l C Expo For ntore information, circle itetn
number on Reader Service Cards.

Ertlmcting Interlcce
Softdesk (formerly DCA) demonstrated new
AutoCAD add-ons for facilities management
and for estimating. The estimating package
(right) counts individual entities in a draw-
ing, even if they have not been assigned
attributes, and links to all Timberline es-
timating packages. Softdesk says this is the
beginning of its new AdCADD line of "hori-
zontal" products that provide specific
functions across all design disciplines.
Softdesk.3l t

Fcclllrlee tncnrrgemenl
Auto-trol Technology displayed several up-
graded packages that run on Sun, DEC, and
HP Apollo computers. The Series 5000
tracks preventive-maintenance schedules.
Plan 3.0 allows architects and facilities de-
signers to use floor plans of commercial and
industrial facilities as construction
drawings; includes 3-D modeling; and offers
a better link to the Series 5000 database. The
General Drafting Interface to Series 5000
has been improved with a Motif windowing
look. Auto-trol Technology Corp. 3 | 2

Furnhure epeciftcollon
CAP/Electronic Sweet's demonstrated its
Windows-based Spex furniture and equip-
ment specifier, with links to the Cadvance
5.0 Windows-based CAD software due
mid-1992. Its Spacetek facilities-planning
software works with DXF files produced by
many CAD packages. CAP/Electronic
Sweet's. 313

Finoncicl-mcnogemenl sollweire
Version 9 project-financial-management sys-
tem runs on VAX minicomputers and on
microcomputers. It includes an easier-to-use
on-screen interface, the ability to do more
detailed project reporting, a new billing sys-
tem, and redesigned output. Detailed reports
can now be generated on small tasks within
a project, making tracking and billing easier.
The system shows tasks on bills, allows
withholding and tracking retainage, and
posts costs to three accounting files.
Harper and Shuman. 314

Drcwlng ncnipnlctlcn
Expert Graphics showed the latest version
of its Autolcon software. Working with the
Rasterex graphics boards, it allows editing,
scaling, and plotting of scanned drawings in
AutoCAD files. Expert Graphics. 3 | 5

tccintosh modeler
Alias demonstrated Upfront 2.0 for the Mac-
intosh (right). This latest version of the
firm's modeling software includes a drawing
tool that places textures in 3-D space with-
out requiring mapping to a surface. It is also
easier to animate walkthroughs of the
model. Alias has also brought Sonata, a mod-
eling package with underlying facilities
database and other features, to the North
American market. Alias. 3 | 6

Druwing lnlegrullon
Image Systems also demonstrated improved
ways of tying scanned images into
AutoCAD. The firm's CAD Overlay ESP 3.5
works with protected-mode ADI drivers for
many graphics boards, and ViewBase 3.0 al-
lows redlining-making comments and
changes without AutoCAD. Image Systems
Technology, Inc.3l7

Conversion lcflwnte
Scorpion Technologies demonstrated version
3.0 of its SRV386 raster-to-vector conversion
software; it automates the entire
translationprocess, and also works in inter-
active mode. Prices range from 916,000 for
the DOS version to 925,000 for the Sun
SPARCstation. Scorpion Technologies. 3 | 8

Drowlng mcncgentenl
Cyco International showed its new
AutoManager Professional 4.2 (right). It can
be used as a file viewer and plotter for
AutoCAD DWG, DXF, and BAK files.It
also allows users to redline these drawings.
This new version, which began shipping in
October, has a WindowsJike graphical inter-
face. The price is 9395. Cyco International.
319 r
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f{CARB's 1992 A.R.E. Handbook Available l{ow

! tf yo, are planning to take the Architect Registration Examination, don't miss out on one of the most valuable study

guides. Complete your examination preparation with the all-new A.R.E. Handbook from NCARB. This comprehensive

volume covering all divisions of the exam was prepared by the NCARB Examination Committee. lt is recommended as

part of a well-rounded study program and demonstrates the types of questions you will encounter in the A.R.E.

Craphic problems selected from three previous administrations of Division B:Site Design - Craphic form a sample

examination for you to solve. Test your ability by applying the grading criteria to your solutions, and follow along with

carefully detailed critiques of actual candidate solutions to understand the level of competence necessary to pass the exam.

I Aotn the Division B: Site Design - Craphic as well as the Division C: Building Design examples have significant aspects

noted in color and have been carefully structured for maximum benefit to Handbook users. Three complete examinations,

including program requirements, sample test pads as well as actual candidate solutions and grading criteria are presented.

Examinations are included from December 'l 989 (Student Union Building), June 1990 (Architect's Office) and December 1990

(Family Lodge). A strategy suggests a logical thought process that can be useful when completing the Building Design exam.

! H4ake the A.R.E. Handbook an essential part of your preparation for the A.R.E.

SHIPPINO

Books shipped to addresses within the continental United States are shipped by regular (surface) UPS at no additional cost. r

lf your book is shipped to an address in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Virgin lslands or Canada, please add $8.00.

o Residents of the District of Columbia should add $5.10 DC sales tax. . Please include a daytime address. UPS does not

deliver to oost office boxes.

PtEAgE gEND XIE TIIE I992 A.R.E. IIANDBOOK.
Nome

Compony

Doytime Address (no PO Boxes)

Cify

zip

Doylime Phone

I check Enclosed

Quonfity......... @ $ 85 $

Book Totol $

ToIAL PAID $

Additionol for shioment to
Alosko, Howoii,Plerlo Rico, $ S.OO
Virgin lslonds, Conodo

I Chorge My:

I viro

I Mostercord

Accounl Number

Expirotion Dote:

Signoture.............

Mo [Tl v"o. fI

Detoch cnd mcll poymont ro: NCARB, A.R.E. Hondbooks, I235 New York Ave. NW Suite 200, Woshington, DC 20006

Moke checks poyoble io NCARB. Delivery tokes 2-3 weeks.





Wcterproofing ilcteriells For more information, circle item
numbers on Reader Ser"uice Cardg

9ell-hecllng
MM6125 is a no-mix,
flowable blend of
rubberized asphalt
that forms a mono-
lithic, acid-resistant
waterproofing mem-
brane on vertical
and horizontal
structures above
and below grade.
American Hydro-
tech. Inc.4OO

Cenenl-bored
Below-grade, clear,
and architectural
coatings shown in
full-color brochures.
Cementitious and
acrylic formulations
are said to let the
protected structure
"breathe" damag-
ing water vapor.
Thoro System Prod-
ucts. 4Ol

Flexlble
Catalog explains
how VIP elasto-
meric waterproof-
ing materials, in
opaque and clear
formulations, re-
spond to thermal
movement and
structural flex of
concrete and ma-
sonry structures.
The Flood Co. 4O2

Yopor Borrler
Metalized vapor bar-
rier and flashing
systems constructed
of various types of
polyester film, such
as Mylar, bonded to
a fiberglass scrim
reinforcement. Said
to remain flexible at
extremely low tem-
peratures. Fiberweb
International. 4O3

Weotherproo0ng
A l2-page catalog
describes products
that protect con-
crete and masonry
surfaces against
water penetration,
acid rain, chloride
intrusion, and
spalling. Hydrozo,
Inc.4O4

Bilurnlnouc
Elastomeric liquid
membranes, offered
in formulations for
many waterproof-
ing applications
including traffic
decks. foundations.
and roofs, are cov-
ered in a24-page
1992 catalog.
Karnak Corp. 4O5

lrafic-becrlng
Color catalog de-
scribes applied
systems for water-
proofing vehicular-
and pedestrian-traf-
fic-bearing surfaces
and parking decks,
as well as Pool-Gard
II, a coating specifi-
cally for reflective
and other pools.
Neogard.406

Complicnr
Bituthene System
4000, formulated to
meet all current and
anticipated VOC
regulations, consists
of a spray-on, clear
surface conditioner
and a self-adhesive
membrane. Grace
Construction Prod-
ucts. 4O7

Benlonlte 9yrlemc
Explains how indi-
vidual bentonite-
based components-
panels, waterstops,
tubes, and seal-
ants-solve specific
water-infiltration
problems to provide
a total below-grade
waterproof enve-
lope. American
Colloid Co. 4O8

Self-cdhered
Brochure discusses
the easy-to-install
features of Miradri
below-grade water-
proofing. The
membrane, made of
rubberized asphalt
laminated to a poly-
ethylene film, is said
to resist high hydro-
static pressure.
Mirafi, Inc.4O9

tlolsture Conlrol
Four-page bulletin
highlights six
waterproofing-prod-
uct groups for
specific applications,
including decorative
coatings, traffic-
deck materials, and
below-grade mas-
tics. Sonneborn
Building Products.
4ro

Butyl tenbrcne
Catalog lists the
performance
characteristics of
Sure-Seal mem-
brane, said to be
particularly appro-
priate for critical
applications such as
hospitals and com-
puter facilities.
Carlisle. 4 | |
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Renovation Sources For more information, sircle item
numbers on Reader Service Cards.

Cuelorn metolwork
Bulletin describes
metal spinning and
hydroforming tech-
niques used to
create such unique
architectural shapes
as the 6Gin.-diame-
ter copper globes on
the corners of the
Main Building, Ellis
Island. Kosempel
Mfg. Co. f l2

Reslorcllon lle
Adjustable stain-
Iess-steel anchors
re-fix destabilized
stone panels and
brick facades to
most backup condi-
tions. Anchors lock
mechanically, and
install without dam-
age to the outer
face. Dur-O-Wal,
Inc.4l3

Deccrctlve lrln
Architectural wood-
work line includes a
cornice that incorpo-
rates the classic
details of ornate
plaster in natural
white hardwood.
Curves are made of
a Pol;rmer to match
the wood pieces.

Ornamental
Mouldings Ltd. f ltl

Wood Consolidcnr
TWo-part formula-
tions, LiquidWood
consolidant and
WoodEpox adhesive
putty, restore
shape, function, and
strength to rotted
or damaged deco-
rative and struc-
tural wood
elements. Abatron.
at5

Precrot Ornornenl
Catalog illustrates
monumental sculp-
ture, architectural
elements, pools,
building panels, and
restoration compo-
nents made of
precast concrete,
Laserstone GFRC,
cast stone, and poly-
mer concrete. Dura
Art Stone. 4l5

Repllco telolwork
Catalog highlights
stairs, ceilings, and
facade elements in
authentic Victorian
designs, and de-
scribes custom
casting and metal-
fabricating services
in cast iron, alumi-
num, and bronze.
Steptoe and Wife
Antiques, LtA,.4l,

WIndow Relrofit
A 64-page ideabook,
"Before and After"
illustrates renova-
tion work-garage
conversions, kitch-
ens, additions,
whole-house make-
overs--on 16 homes
ranging from Cape
Cods and ranches to
Victorians. Marvin
Windows.4l8

Rernodellng Coslc
Repair & Remodel-
ing Cost Data1992
has 452 pages of
unit- and building-
systems costs, labor
data, and estimating
assistance that re-
flect prices of
commereial and resi
dential renovation.
Price: $72.95. R. S.

Means Co.419

lurnlnnlrer
Authentic retrofit
luminaires and com-
plete street lights
offered to replace
existing units. Said
to provide modern
photometrics and
light dispersion, cus-
tom fixtures fit any
existing pole.
Niland Co.42O

Polnt Removcl
Peel Away 6 is a bio-
degradable, non-
caustic system that
removes multiple
layers of paint or
varnish in one pass.
Said to minimize
hazards of lead-
paint removal; will
not harm historic
fabric. Dumond
Chemicals.42l

Replicc Ornamenl
Fiberglass-rein-
forced resin can
recreate the intri-
cate details of
elements originally
done in stone, terra
cotta, metal, and
wood. Integrally col-
ored gel coat can
match any surface.
Rocca Noto Sculp-
ture Studio. 422

Wlde Bocrd
Paneling, beams,
and flooring of
Eastern white pine
is a specialty of this
mill. a source for
restoration lumber.
Planks can be pro-
vided 14- to 20-in.
wide by 10- to 16-ft
long. Carlisle Res-
toration Lumber.
423
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Your curtain wall is your biggest visible
expense. Don't base your selection on face

value alone. Before you choose, ask yourself
these important questions:

curtain walls, and find that nobody knows
how to install it. Or choose Alucobond'
material and get 12years of insallation
experience, plus authorized distributors
who'll get your materials on site, on time,
even with short lead times. And you can
depend on our distributors trc keep your
fabrication and installation on schedule.

6 What kind of
I qrnlity am

Llrgettingl
Can your curtain wall
resist buckling, rippling
and oil-canning?
Alucobond material
will. Made of two light-
weight sheets of aluminum with a thermo-
plastic core, its impressive strength-to-weight
ratio guarantees flatness, while conforming
beautifully to curves and folds.

,l How reliable is
I the distributor/
Iinstaller?
You couldgo with
one ofthose new

4 What about
\ fire safety

G/ standards?
With Alucobond
material and

Alucobond 27i you're covered to meet the
sandards of BOCA, ICBO, SBCCI, New York
City and Los Angeles, just to name a few

I Can I afford it? Compare cosrs, and
t), you'll find that Alucobond material is
I an affordable alternative to brick,

marble, granite, or pre-cast materials.
Any other questions? Let Alucobond's

team of technical experts demonstrate the
service that makes Alucobond material
your best curtain wall value.

Iust call us at 1-800-(26-3365. We'll show
you the smartest way to cover all the angles.

ALUCOBOND
- 

fEBERff'5B,==
Alucobond Technologies, Incorporated

P O Box 5O7 SymsoniaFload. Benton. Kentucky 42025 . 800-626-S5 . (5O2t527.1316

Circle 42 on inquiry card



Deelgn Revlew Bocrdr
continued from page 3t1.

real-estate consulting firm, the historic dis-
trict actually fared better than the rest of
the city between 1988 and 1990. The average
number of project applications submitted to
the design review board has risen from one
to nine or so a month.

Ilow crchilecls oround lhe ccuntry rcte
derlgn revlew
. Graham Gund, Graham Gund Architects,
Inc., Cambridge, Mass.: "It is somewhat a
double-edged sword. It's nice to know that
someone's keeping an eye on things, and
there are many very dedicated people on

these boards. The con part can be the qual-
ity of the review board. Often people aren't
as qualified as they should be. The individ-
uals are more imporlant than the provisions.
The answer is partly in raising sufficient in-
terest in the community to attract the best
people."

. Warren Cox, Hartman-Cox Architects,
Washington D. C.: "Board members worry
that, to do their job, they have to give people

direction. In most urban situations, boards
are very useful, but I don't favor turning
them into inquisitions working with a nar-
row and restrictive set of regulations."

. Peter Dominick, Jr., The Urban Design
Group, Denver: "All of us probably resisted
design review as a form of censorship. But I
have decided I can work with design review
just as I can with zoning or energy
regulations. "

. Christopher Chadbourne, Christopher
Chadbourne Associates, Boston: "There ab-

solutely should be design rules, but these
are very tough to write. Take the Design Re-

search Building designed by [1992 AIA Gold
Medal winner] Ben Thompson in Cambridge.
It is a primarily glass structure just off Har-
vard Square. You would never be able to
build that building under any set of contex-
tually based design guidelines. And yet no

one would say that building isn't appropri-
ate. So how do you allow that sort of
building to be built?" r

WcterprooOna continued from page 37
application and to ask the manufacturer to
warrant the materials.

In the results method, the architect tells the
contractor how the system is to perform in
place. The performance requirements are
specified in Part 1. This method is consistent
with a performance warranty. If the archi-
tect specifies the level of performance and a
system that is capable of performing at that
level, then it is reasonable to ask the con-
tractor to warrant the performance. A per-
formance warranty, however, is usually
issued by the manufacturer.

Field qucliry controlt Tests are usually lim-
ited to elevated horizontal surfaces that can
be flooded. This test might require tempo-
rary bracing to carry the added weight of
the water. There is usually no way to ob-
serve leakage in slabs on grade and to test in
these locations is pointless.

Proteclion: All waterproofing systems need
protection from backfilling operations; that
is the purpose of protection board. There is
also a need for protection from the weather
if the waterproofing is to be exposed for any
length of time. This depends on the type of
waterproofing, latitude, time of year, and
climate.

Schedules: To ease coordination of
drawings and specifications, list types of
surfaces that will be waterproofed. Making
up such a schedule also means a double
check for omissions. r

For product information see pages 2/1-25

lecd pcfnl continuedfrom page /13

tant buildings, spawns a dilemma more
deep-seated than the choice of technique.
For intellectual and esthetic reasons, they
regret the loss of the old paint itself. "Paint
is a form of documentary evidence," says
Sharon C. Park, an architect with the Na-
tional Park Service. "Its color, age, and type
can tell us a lot about a building and its fea-
tures." And, discussing the look and patina
of old paint, Martin Weaver, Director of the
Center for Preservation Research at Colum-
bia University, notes, "New paint is like
sliced white bread-all of the interesting im-
perfections have been refined out. Whereas
old paints, which were mixed by craftsmen,
had all sorts of subtle variations . . . which
our eye and brain do register."

To date, the growing public concern with
lead-based paint removal-the subject re
cently rated a Newsweek cover story-has
resulted in surprisingly little regulation.
Only two states (Massachusetts and Mary-
land) and a few cities require abatement of
certain buildings. Except for subsidized and
Indian housing, there are no federal laws.
This likely will change soon. Abatement
rules are being debated in Congress as well
as in jurisdictions around the country. The
EPA is sponsoring several research and in-
formation programs and developing a model
certification course for inspectors and con-

tractors. In the next few years, then,
according to a recent National Park Service
bulletin, preservationists "must look for suc-

cessful solutions that mitigate the danger
and leave the fbuilding] materials in place."
N. L.

Furfher Inforrnction
The following publications include full dis-

cussions of lead-based paint detection and
removal:
. "Historic Buildings and the Lead Paint
Hazard,," available from the Massachusetts
Historical Commission, 80 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass. 02116, 617 /727'8470.
. "Lead-Based Paint: Interim Guidelines for
Hazard Identification and Abatement in
Public and Indian Housing," Department of
Housing and Urban Development,45l Sev-

enth Street, S. W., Washington, D. C. 20401.
. Preservation Assistance Division, National
Park Service, P. O. Box 37127, Washington'
D. C. 20013, 202/ 343-9573.
o National Institute of Building Sciences,
1201 L Street, N. W, Washington, D. C.

2W05.202/?A9-7800. r
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Pnoduct
Iitenalune
$howca$e
Here are some
building products,
catalogs,
brochures and
technical
literature
available in the
architectural
market today.
To receive your
copy of any of
them, just fill out
and return one of
the special
Reader Service
Cards bound into
this Product
Literature
Showcase.

To Advertise Call: 1-800-544-7929
Fax: 212-512-4256

WOVEN WIRE

STORAGE LOCKERS

wovEN wlaE
STORAGE LOCKERS

Woven Wire Storoge Lockers
from Wire Crofters ore the
heoviest lockers qvoiloble for
multi fomily building storoge
oreos. Choose from single or
double tierstyles, A voriety of
siondord sizes, ond custom
units ore ovoiloble, Specify
the best for building owners
ond residents, Choose Wire
Crofters for your next storoge
oreo projecr,

Wire Crofters
Clrcle 501 on lhe PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

FREE X-Roy Room
Plonning Guide

New guide illustrotes
userdesigned instqllotions of
CLEAR-Pb Leod-Plostic Modu-
lor Boniers ond Windows in
hospitols, rqdiotion theropy
centers. CLEAR-Pb is o trons-
porent, leod-impregnoted
olqstic sheet in leod eouivo-
lencies from 0.3 to 2,0 mm,
over 200 stock sizes up to 6 x 8

ft. (lqrger on speciol order,)
Nucleor Associqtes,

Nucleor Associoles
Circle 502 on lhe PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Clossic Authentic Replicotion
wooden columns ond ped-
estols, Architecturol Stock, Art
Deco, Contemporory ond
custom designs ovoiloble in
pine, redwood ond other
wood species. Shipped foc-
tory direct to job site,
Chodsworth - The number
one column compony in
Americo, Freeflier, Cotolog
requests (800) 394-5 I 77. Soles
orders (800) 486-21.l8. Other
inquiries (404) 87 6-5410

Chodswodh Incorporoled
Circle 503 on lhe PRODUCf LIIERATURE
SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

AllNew 88-Poge
TimberForm Cotolog

Morethon 350 products mode
of cost iron, perforoted metol,
steel, welded wire &wood ore
offered in o dozen different
design series from troditionol
to contemporory. Ash recep-
tocles, benches, bike rocks,
bollords, liter contoiners, pic-
nic & gome tobles ore pre-
sented in design-coordinoted
fqmilies, Over .170 

designer
colors ore ovoiloble. Photos,
technicol doto & product di-
mensions ore shown, Coll toll-
free I -800-547- I 940(ext, 502),

Columbio Coscode
circte 504 0n the PRoDucT LTTERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Picture Honging
The Stote of lhe Arf

New ond complete, o fully
illustroted 4-color cotolog of
Honger Rods. Picture Mold-
ings. with Hooks, Clips ond
Holders for fromed, motted
or unmounted pointings,
prints, posters, drowings,
foomed core presentotion
boords ond more. New--
Clips, Rods ond Bors for hong-
ing quilts, weovings ond top-
estries. Wrlte for cotolog ond
somples. 250 South Loke Ave.,
Duluth, MN 55802,

Wolker Syslems, Inc.
Circle 505 on the PRODUCT I.ITERAIURE
SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

AEosy Plus

AEosy Plus, new project mon-
ogement sofl-wore designed
specificolly for orchitects ond
engineers, includes full de-
portmentolizotion eliminoting
guesswork obout which de-
portments ore most profit-
nhle lt .rlcn lctq vor r rr6jl
invoices ony time, even
months loter, ond get o new
invoice out the some doy,
Disputed omounts won't tie
up your cosh flow,

Timberline Softwore Corp.
Circle 506 on fhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

I
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Product litel'alune $howcase

Indoor/Ouldoor
Ceromic Tile

Metroooliton Ceromics vitre-
ous (less thon 3% obsorption)
ceromic tile is o noturql for o
wide voriety of indoor ond
outdoor opplicotions, A new,
six-poge brochure feotures
exciting instollotion photos,
color swotches, performonce
specificotions. trim shopes
ond suggested uses, Write for
it todovl Metropoliton Ce-
romics. P,O. Box 9240, Con-
ton, OH M7 1 1, (21 O 484-487 6,

Fox (216) 484-4880.

Metropoliton Ceromics
circte 507 0n the PRoDucT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Adopto-Curb

lnformotive color brochure il-

lustrotes the mony configuro-
tions ond ootions ovoiloble
with Adopto-Curb System
thot ollows eosy oddition or
replocement of rooftop
equipment without disturbing
the roof. lt's designed for ret-
rofit os well os new construc-
tion ooolicotions, The bro-
chure outlines feotures ond
methods possible for eosy
oddition or reolocement of
HVAC units ond other roof-
top equipment, 800-25 1 -300'1,

Cuslom Curb
C|'CIE 5I I ON IhE PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Decorolive Grilles

Unusuol visuol effects emerge
when our grilles ore designed
for oreo effects, Versotility is

the theme. R&G offers qrchi-
tects & interior designers mony
woys to express the chonging
forms of metol with the integ-
ritv of R&G's qrchiteciurol
grilles, Custom or stondord fin-
ishes ore ovoiloble plus ony
grille con be mode in motch-
ing color to blend with your
decor. 2O2 Normon Avenue
Bklvn. NY 1 1222. 800-521 -4895.
Iqx718-349-2611.

Regisler & Grille Mfg., Co.
Circle 508 on lhe PRODUCI TIIERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Architecturql Cosl Metol
Ornomenlotion

Design professionols look to
Historicol Arts ond Costing for
the restorotion ond replico-
tion of mony orchitecturol
detoils, including troditionol
cost metol storefronts, Our
skilled croftsmen work with o
voriety or moteriols including
bronze, oluminum, ond iron,
Pleose write or coll for more
product ond service informo-
tion: 4130 W, 1939 S, Unit F,

Soit Loke City, UT 84104,
(BO1) 974-0242,

Hisloricol Arts ond Costing
Circle 509 on fhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Alumo-Gloze
Corporolion

Alumo-Gloze Corporotion
l60l S,W, TlstTerroce
Hollywood. Florido 33023

Cuslom Monufoclurer Of:
.All Seoson Pool Enclosures
.Skylights .Fixed & Motorized
oCurtoin Wolls . Store Fronts
.Roilings .Aluminum Fencing

Loco (305) 962-3222
Outside FL 1 -800-962-1 922
Fnx (305) 96 I -5363
See Swee'r s Cototog I 3149/ALU

Alumo-Gloze Corp.
Circle 510 on fhe PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Flexco Compony Solid Modeling With
AuloCAD

The Mosl Economicol Woy to
Stoy Aheod of AutoCAD!
Ventono Press now offers 7

best-selling books thot give
you never-before-published
tips; on overview of com-
monds & feotures; help for
working with AME & 3D, cus-
tomizing AutoCAD, occessing
& monoging its powerful do-
tobose, & using AutoLlSP to
solve simple drowing prob-
lems. Ventono Press, POB2468,
Chopel Hill, NC 27515; (919)
942-0220; FAX(9.l 9)942- I I 40,

Venlono Pless
Circle 513 on the PRODUCT LIIERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Keep Dodge In
Your Plons!

Don t forget to provide your
locol Dodge Reporterwith the
detoils ond plons foryour next
job. You don t wont them to
miss out on the best bid for
your next job. Controctors
con t bid on jobs they don t
know obout, Thonk you for
your input, We oppreciote
rrnrrr eonncrntinn F W,/vv' vvvHv

Dodge, Mc-Grow-Hill Con-
struction Informotion Group,

F.W. Dodge
Circle 514 on lhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

tII
Flexco produces premium
rubber & solid vinyl flooring
products for o wide voriety of
commerciol uses, Their unique
color polettes & styling offer
high design potentiol for envi-
ronmentswith even the heovi-
est troffic, Flexco products
combine beouty & function
ond ore sold through on int'l
network of over 125 distribu-
tors, Cotolog feotures com-
plete line, Cotologs or info,
Coll l -800-933-3 

.| 
51 , Fox 404-

454-9435,

Flexco
Circle 512 on lhe PRODUCT IIIERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Resilient Flooring



Discover The Volue
In Bosements

The Bosement Design Guide
from Koch Moteriols Com-
pony con help you discover
new ideos in designingworm,
dry, comfortoble living spoces
in below grode oreos, This 20-
poge brochure highlights
construction techniques ond
design considerotions thot
help moke the bosement o
volue to you ond your buyers,
Includes informotion on o l0-
yeor limited worronty ogoinst
exterior foundotion leoks

Koch Moteriols Co.
Circle 515 on fhe PRODUCI IITERATURE
SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Durofloke FR

DURAFLAKE FR is o smooth,
groin-free, closs I fire-roted
porticleboord ponel designed
to meet fire code regulotions,
It is on excellent substrote for
fine wood veneers, high ond
low pressure lominotes ond
vinyls in oll woll systems, furni-
ture ond fixture opplicotions
where fire codes ond public
sofety ore criticol. Contoct
Willomette Industries, Inc,, P,O,
Box 428, Albony, OR 9732 I or
coll (503) 928-3341 .

Durofloke
Chcle 5'16 on fhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cqrd.

New lnformolion on
Gorovenfo Sloir-Lifts

a

The Gorovento Stoir-Lift, North
Americo s most populor in-
clined wheelchoir lift since
1978, complies with ADA leg-
islotion, In response to your
needs, Gorovento hos pre-
pored some voluoble infor-
mqtion on StairLifts and the
ADA, ond o newly revised
Design and Plonning Guide,
to help onswer your concerns
on codes, loyouts, controct
specificotions, ond more
Coll 800-663-6556 or (604) 594-
0422.

Gorovenlo
circle 517 0n fhe PRoDUCT UTERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call: 1-800-544-7929
Fax: 212-512-4256

Engineered Products

Louisiono-Pocific's engi-
neered wood products ore
designed to eliminote the
common problems of solid
sown lumber. Gong-Lom
LVL, Inner Seol l-Joists ond
GNI Joists ore stronger, more
stoble ond eosier to hondle,
Cotolog includes spon ond
uniform lood chorts, ond in-
formotion on the Wood-E
engineering softwore pock-
o9e,

Louisiono Pocific
Cilcle 518 on lhe PRODUCI LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

CFMS (Computer-bosed
FinonciolMgl. System)

Horper ond Shumon devel-
ops, sells ond supports finon-
ciol monogement softwore
specificolly for orchitects. The
only system of its kind spon-
sored by the AlA, MICRO/
CFMS runs on PCs ond CFMS
runs on the DEC VAX, A
modulor opprooch lets you
buy only whot you need, Coll
todoy 1-800-2 /5-2525. Horper
ond Shumon, Inc,

Horper & Shumqn, Inc.
Circle 522 on lhe PRODUCI LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Moryin Windows'New
Commerciol Cotolog

:

L

1.,;

..':::.

..,

It describes the commerciol
copobilities of Morvin s entire
line of wood ond clod wood
windows ond doors, The coto-
log provides informotion on
product styles, performonce
ond design copobilities os
well os Morvin's Architecturol
Support Deportment ond
other non-residentiol services,
Also included ls the Mognum
Series, Morvin s premiere
producfs for commerciol op-
plicotions, 8043 24th Ave, S,.
Minneopolis. IVN 55425, 800-
328-0268,

Moryin Windows
Circle 519 on lhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

FIRE RETARDANTS AND
PRESERVATIVES

Hoover Treoted Wood
Products' new 12-poge
Sweet's Cotolog feotures
PYROGUARD third generotion
interior fire retordont treoted
lumber ond plywood for roof
sheothing, ond otherstructurol
usesj EXTERIOR FIRE-X FRT

lumber ond plywood for
decks, bolconies, siding ond
other outside uses; ond CCA
preservotive treoted lumber
ond plywood thot's kiln dried
ofter treotment.

Hoover Treoled Wood
Circle 520 on the PRODUCI TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Lifetime Woronly On
Teclum Ceiling Syslem

The Tectum Inc. Acousti-
ToughrM ceiling system now
conies o lifetime limited wor
ronty ogoinst ponel breok-
oge, Feoturing the well known
Tectum obuse resistont
ocousticol ponelsond o spe-
ciol clipthot repositions pon-
els if they ore pushed upfrom
the grid, the system hos been
proven in school opplicotions
where replocement is o mo-
jor cost item.

Tectum, lnc.
Cncle 521 on the PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.
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Producl lilel'atul'e Showcase

Limifed Only By
Your lmoginotion

The possible configurotions of
modules, moteriols, colors
ond finishes ore limited only
by whot you envision,

We do ihe restl

These Modulor Woll Systems
con be integroted with other
monufqcturer s componenls,

There s no need to come up
ogoinst o woll selecting o
Modulor Woll Unit for your
next project,

UNISPEC
Circle 523 on lhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

* 
fortCnO SO-lncludes Aluminum Frome ond Fire Roted Wood Flomes
DXF ond RenderMon InstollQuickly

FostCAD 3D con toke you from
plon to presentotion in o single
pockoge. Selecting. drowing
ond editing entities hove
never been foster or eosier,
Why not optimize your design
environment with FostCAD
3D's ei ght interqctive windows.
icons, ond pull-down menus?
Viewing three-dimensionol
objects is o snop from ony
position in hidden line, surfoce
ond onimotion modes,

Evolulion Computing
CircIe 524 on lhe PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Concrele Wolerproof ing
by Crystollizotion

Mointenonce free, eosily in-
stolled - ideol for bolcony
nnri rrtilitv cne losrrrg5,v I irr I t

Crrstnm eleqinnod .rnd
fobricoted to meet your re-
quirements, Mony finishes
ovqiloble including point ond
onodize, Accommodotes
CROWNoIumoLATTICE,
CROSS VlNYlottice, ond o
rnnno 

^f 
errqfnm hUilt

oluminum or vinyl ponels,
For informotion contoct
CROWNoIumoCORP. 800-
521-9878,

CROWNoIumqCORP
Circle 525 on the PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

New Dwyer Cuslom
Compoct Kitchen Cololog

A new 20-pg, cotolog feo-
turing compoct kitchens for
every opplicotion is ovoiloble
frnm l\^nrar Prnr{r rnf< Thatvt rr uvvy9r r rvvuvrJ, lr19
cotolog includes color pho-
togrophy, elevotion drowings
& specificotions on the kitch-
ens--which ronge in widths
f rom 30' to I 20'-- & the myrlod
of design options & modifico'
tions ovoiloble, For info, or
design ossistonce, contoct
Dwyer Products Corp,, 418
Columei Ave,, Michigon City.
lN 46360, 219-87 4-5236,

Dwyer Products Corp.
Circle 529 on the PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Prestige.,, Wormth,,. Beouty,..
These ore the hollmorks of
condor fromes from Algomo
Hordwoods,
Specifyin g Architecturol wood
fromes by condor broodens
design copobilities ond ollows
the orchitect ond owner to
creote on environment with
the richness of wood thot is

unique, distinctive ond beou-
tiful,

Algomo Hordwoods
Ci'cIe 526 on lhe PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Limited
Numbered Ediiion

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD'S
f irst issue ( I 89l ) is reprinted to
celebrote ourcentenniol, I 50
poges, 64 illustrotions. Every
orchitect should hove this
collector's issue, Only S 

'l6,95

ppd For more informotion
call, 212-512-3443.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
Circulotion Deportment, 1 221

Avenue of the Americos, New
York, NY 

.l0020,

Archileclurol Record
Circle 530 on the PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

CROSS VlNYlotfice

:;
Gi

Thaqo Inttiec n.rnolq rein-
forced with polyester cord,
ore much stronger thon the
conventionol wood lottice
ponels. CROSS VlNYLottice is

eosy to instoll ond won't splil
or crock during instollotion,
Avoiloble in o voriely of sizes,
potterns ond colorsthot never
need pointing, For more in-
formotion contoct Cross ln-
duslries, Inc.. 3'174 Morjon
Drive, Atlonto, Georgio 30340,
800-52 r -9878,

Closs Industlies
Circle 527 on the PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cold.

Applied os o slurry cooting,
Xypex is o chemicol lreot-
ment thot woterproofs by
nonotrntinn +ha a^nar^+^Per rerrvilrrv il re uvr rvrsre
with o crysiolline formqtion
thot 'plugs' the pores of the
structure preventing woter
seepoge, Xypex is ideol for
use on the inside of wet un-
derground struclures,

Xypex ChemicolCorp.
circle 528 on the PRODUcT LITERATURE

SHOwCASE inquiry cord.
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Trosh / Soiled Linen
Aulomofic Tronsport

Dcqion nqqiqtnnco tO
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
upon request,

HOSPITALS, HOTELS, OFFICE
BUILDINGS ond APARTMENTS
Reduce elevotor require-
ments, conidor congestlon
ond cross-contominotion
by providing Pneumotic
Tronsport of Soiled Linen
ond/or Trosh through con-
ceoled pipe, Tech. Info,
# 512-863-7549.

Trons-Voc Syslems
circle 531 on the PRoDucT UTERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Insureyou moke o professionol
one by corrying your blueprints
in o THOMAS CASE. Eoch cose
is meticulouslv hondcrofted
ond only the finest moteriols
ore used, Mokes the corrying
of your prints eosy ond con-
venient while it qlso protects
them.Avoiloble in leother ond
vinyl. Colors include Burgondy,
Blqck ond Tqn. Custom sizes
ovoiloble. Allow 3 weeks for
deliverv, For prices or to order
coll us toll free.

Thomos Coses
Coll I -800-544-7929 for more
intormolion

G]

AURORA"

AURORA'" - The first computer
controlled theotre'LEKO'
spotlight. AURORA' is silent,
occurqte, qffordoble & beou-
iifully designed. AURORA''' is
o complete svstem from
control to dimmer to I KW
luminoire, The eight poge
brochure hos complete
description. Add the dromo
of theotricol lighting to ony
building projectl To discover
more confoct: STRATFORD
STAGING TECH LTD. ot (5.l9)
273-7 499,

Sfrotford Stoging Tech Lld.
circle 532 0n lhe PRODUCT UTERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Wolls
Concrele Reloining

Potented, mortorless system
of high strength concrete rock
foce modules interlocked
with reinforced fibergloss
pins produce structurolly
sound wolls of timeless
beouty, Permonent, Envi-
ronmentolly sofe. Eosy to in-
stoll, Cost effective. Key-
stone Retoining Woll Systems,
(612) 897-1O4O ot (8OO) 747-
8971,

Keyslone Reloining Woll
Chcle 533 on fhe PRODUCT I.ITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

To Advertise Call: 1-800-544-7929
Fax'.212-512-4256

High Performonce Noise
Conhol Treolmenls

ffi

Fourstqndord ocoustic ponel
systems, Eckoustic Functionol
Ponels (EFPs), Textured Func-
tionol Ponels (TFPs), Acoustic
Loy-in Ponels (ALPs), ond the
Eckoustic Security Ceilings ore
deiqiled in Eckel's new litero-
ture, Custom ocoustic treot-
ment ond design services ore
olso outlined in this new 8
poge cororog.

Eckel Industries, lnc.
Circle 534 on lhe PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

EIFS AND THE

!4REX!EqsoFTWARE

Porex, Incorporoted nos
developed the Porexpert
sofiwore including specifico-
tions & product dqto sheets,
Architects should find this soft-
wore informotive & helpful,
This new 

.l992 
Porex product

binder includes specifico-
tions, detoils & descriptions of
EIFS-System 3 & Insul/Crete
Gold, Monocouche-the one
doy stucco, & vorious orchi-
tecturol reloted decorotive &
proiective cootings,

Porex, Incoporoted
C CIE 535 ON IhE PRODUCT LITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

Slide Slorqge Syslem
by Abodio

stores 
.l,000 to 12,000 slides.

Scon, edit ond view entire
slide collections, Slides ore
stored on metolrocks housed
on either side of on illumi-
noted viewing screen, Bose
systems store up io 65,000
slides ond feoture drowers for
duplicote slides, Elden Enter-
prises, Box 3201, Chorleston
wv 25332, (800) 950-7775

Elden Enlerprises
Circle 535 on the PRODUCT TITERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry cord.

A Procticol Solution lo Roof
Pover Sfone Applicotions

New bulletin shows o better
woy to tronsform o roof into o
potio, terroce, bolcony, wolk-
woy, plqzo podium, prome-
node, or just ploin roof deck,
using the Pove-El Pedestol
System. Designed to elevote,
level, ond spoce oover stones
for droinoge in ony weother,
Pove-El reliobly orotects roof.
oover stone. membrone ond
insulotion. Ellicott Stotion Box
I19, Buffolo, NY 14205. 416-
252-2090.

Envirospec
circle 537 0n the PRoDucT UTERATURE

SHOWCASE inquiry card.



ilussolr
DfSC-O-flLE"S"tety rubber flooring o

Dlsc-o-7RED"
Safety stair treads

Ths uniquo rai$d circular disc
dasign allows drainage, 6asy
cleaning. Dursbl6; stain-re
sislanl; tireretardant (Meets
ASTM-884 Flame Spread Rat-
ing ol 25 or l6s); nortading
and norslip. ldaal tor shop-
ping malls, airport lerminals,
sch@b, hospitals, hoavy trat-
fic are8s. TILES ar6 24" so.
TREOS Y." thick; standard
lengths. COLORS: Brick Bed,
Brown, Gray, Sand, Blus, Dk.
Chocolat6, Black, Slats and
Wina.

No.
787

spread rating of 25 or less
For Free Brochure & SamDles, write:

Ml,Sts(oN RUBBER C(ED.
P.O. Box 7038 . Akron. Ohio 44306

No.
788

Meets ASTM-E84 flame

fib prrbllcotlon
iso*oihble in

-- -----Please send me additional information.
University Microlilms lnternational
300 North Zeeb Road 18 Bedford Row
Dept. P.R. Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor, M148106
U.S.A.

London, WCl R 4EJ
England

Name

Institution
Street
City
State zip

Circle 43 on inquiry card


